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Assault on
make criminal gang activities n 
federal crime rather than a state 
crime. Eslinger also disagrees with 
the ban on assault weapons.

•'What we have seen ts gun- 
control legislation affects law-

Local cops
politicos
interpret

By whatever reasoning, a 830.3 
billion crime measure — desperately 
wanted by President Clinton — Is 
hung up In the Senate In u partisan 
struggle likely to be decided by u 
single vote or two.

The debate "Is like a bad migraine 
headache." Sen. Byron Dorgan. 
D-N.D . said Wednesday. "It goes on 
and on and on."

Democrats have well over 50 
votes needed to pass the bill. But

|un ban 
uel dispute

□  Sports 
Baskstball parity

SANFORD — Four of the five teams playing In 
the Sanford Recreation Department's Summer 
Senior Basketball League arc tied for first place.

abiding citizens and not the crimi
nal element. If you were really 
serious about crime. If they use n 
firearm while committing n crime, 
you would pul 'em away and not let 
them out until they serve their full 
sentences."

Eslinger said he supports pro
grams to encourage more law en
forcement Involvement In the com
munity. Eslinger has placed more 
deputies In neighborhoods such ns 
Midway and Wlnwood and Is about 
to launch a major departmental 
refocus on neighborhoods.

Herald Senior Staff Writer
Republicans have threatened to 
raise a procedural issue as leverage 
to force the changes they want on 
spending and sentencing.

To surmount It. Democrats would 
need 60 votes, and Majority Leader 
George Mitchell told House Demo
cratic leaders In a telephone call 
Wednesday he couldn't yet count 
□ • h  Crime, Page BA

WASHINGTON -  Republicans 
say they want to slice the pork out 
of the crime bill and splice tougher 
sentencing measures In.

Democrats say the dispute stems 
from election-year politics and a 
National Rifle Association-Inspired 
effort, backed by Republicans, to 
remove a ban on 19 assault-style 
weapons from the bill.

Heated debate nationally over the 
proposed crime bill also has local 
politicos and law enforcement offlals 
talking.

Sheriff Don Eslinger said he 
believes a multi-faceted approach Is 
needed for crime-flghtlng. but dis
agrees with certain elements of the 
proposal. One. for example, would

Movto, TV filming contlmm
SANFORD — More Fox Television filming Is 

underway today at the Central Florida Regional 
Airport. A motion picture Is also continuing to 
be filmed.

Airport official Bob Mattingly said the motion 
picture. Walking Dead. Is being shot between 6

E.m. and 6 a.m.. at the old airport maintenance 
ulldlng..
Dave Farr, executive director of the Greater 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce said video 
taping of Fortune Hunter Is expected to continue 
through today at the airport, and move back to 
Sanford's Cultural Arts building sometime next 
week.

Fortune Hunter it a 90-mlnute pilot for a Fox 
TV series. Mark Frankel. who co-starred In 
Sisters, plays an urbane. James Bondlsh type 
hero who has a penchant for high-tech gadgets.

It has also been revealed that another Fox TV 
one-hour pilot was Rimed partially at the airport 
recently. It Is called Wilde Life, starting Brian 
Wlmmer as a wealthy environmentalist who 
works to save endangered species around the 
world.

The aircraft used In the Wilde Life series was 
home based at Sanford-

College 
entrance 
scores dip
Local kids better 
than nation average

SANFORD — Seminole County high school 
students fell a bU on their college entrance exam 
■cotes, like students the country.

While Dave Winger, as m fH a n f f  
director of testing for J L — < "  ■
the school district has kM itm  ™ '
not had the opportune %m  
ty to analyse the It*- '  
u re s . he sa id  he XStsiw

Rang«lln« Road matting
LONOWOOO — A second meeting la sched

uled tonight for the presentation of preliminary 
plans andto obtain public Input on the proposeo

city hall. I7B Watt W am n Avenue. Longwood.

TTW Sdrritriots CdUM^ adWd 'racipfnts wars t? Monti, Sanford FotM  O epertm ^trU LW tl 

and Anosl Bantana Br., John B. Folk ptetursd was stspnsn onss.

Police officers honored for 
heroism, accomplishments

__________________— — -------------------------— An elegant meal, attended by the officers.
By VtCKI BeBBMUBR their spouses, law enforcement administrators
Harold Staff Writer___________________________ . and several mayors, the Law Enforcement

........  Appreciation Breakfast attracted the largest
crowd in Its six year hitory.

"It was a fantastic morning. ' said Lin- 
dersherKT Steve Harriett or the Seminole 
County sherilTs office. "I think everyone had 
a great time."
□Bss Honored, Fags BA

LAKE MARY -  The Oreater Lake M sfy 
Heathrow Chamber of Commerce wtU hold s 
Business After Hours mixer tonight, at Pasta 
Lovers Italian Restaurant, at the Shoppes of 
Heathrow. The event will be Bom 5:30 until 
7:30 p.tn. There to no charge of admtosjon. 
Chamber members and guests, are Invited to 
attend the event.

test. That raised the
county average several * * * « ” _________

**AccordIng* to statistics available on the 
Scholastic Assessment Test (SATJ. formerly 
known as the Scholastic Apptllude Test, local 
students scored an average of 429 on the verbal 
portion of the test and an average of 493 on the 
math portion of the test.

I n.t year, the average verbal score wax 433 and 
the average math score wax 495.

Scores on the American College Test tACTI 
were not yet available at the county level.

Statewide. Florida women outseored men on 
UBss Scores, Fags BA

SANFORD — Police work, law enforcement 
officials will tell you. to often thankless.

While officers often perform their services 
without the pats on the back for s Job well 
done. IB of thetr number were honored 
Wednesday at a breakfast at the Heathrow

SANFORD — Another Spirit of Kids Toy Drive 
will be hdd Friday evening beginning at 7 p.m.. 
at Cafc Jakes. 118 E. Ftrat Street In downtown 
Sanford. Admission to BB. Guests 
bring an unwrapped toy which will be distrib
uted to children at Christmas time. L iv e  music, 
food, fun and prises are scheduled. For 
information phone 330-1550.

County roctlvtt budgot award
SANFORD — For the second year, the 

Seminole County Office of Management and 
Budget has received the national Distinguished 
Budget Award from the Government Finance 
Offkera Aaaoctotlon of the United States and 
Canada. The organisation to a non profit 
professional association representing 13.000 
public financial officers throMghout North 
America. The sward to presen tedfor budget 
documents which serve as policy document, 
operations guide and source of Information.

Country

Murder 
trial ends
Jury to begin 
deliberating

SANFORD -  The Jury was 
expected to begin deliberating later 
today after dosing arguments in the 
second degree murder trial of 
Michele Roger.

T ria l testim ony Wednesday 
focused on Roger's mental stole at 
the time she has admitted stabbing 
her llv e - ln  boy frien d . David 
Richmond. In their Oviedo condo
minium Sept. 6. 1992. Roger family 
members disposed of the body and 
police were not called. - . .
' Roger contends she killed her 
companion In self-defense after he 
attempted to bum her face and 
threatened to kill her. The defense 
also claims Roger suffered battered 
spouse syndrome which kepi her In 
the relationsh ip  when abuse 
escalated.

Two expert witnesses disagreed 
as to whether Roger was suffering 
from battered woman’s (spouse) 
syndrome, a sub-category men
tioned under post traumatic stress 
disorder. Research is still being 
done on the syndrome.

Psychologist Teresa Parnell Icsll-

T o d a y :  P a r t ly  
cloudy with scattered 
showers and thun
derstorm s mainly 
during the afternoon. 
High near 90. Wind 
east 10 mph. Rain 
chance BO percent.

Paint w m  donated by arts buslnsssas. Pictured: 
Workers from Sanford's Popeyss Famous Chicken 
(toft) Bobby Brown, restaurant manager Tim McKenzie 
and I any Lowie. Camp Challenge just completed Its 
33rd year of providing summer camp to the disabled 
children and adults.

Easter Beals spokeswoman Martha Mannar!no said 
the painting party held Wednesday at Camp 
Challenge. In Sorrento, was a big success. While 
there Is still "a lot of work fo be done. Mannarino 
said everybody "pulled together" and got interiors of 
three of the big cabins finished. Mannarino said
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Boys accussd of raps may attsnd school
TAMPA — Two 12-y ear-old boya accused of raping a 

9-year-old boy at gunpoint this summer will be allowed to 
attend public school classes, a Judge has ruled.

The 12-year-olds, both of Plant City, have been charged as 
adults In the attack. They hove been free on ball but restricted 
.to their homes prior to Tuesday's ruling. Hillsborough County 
school officials decided Wednesday to schedule a placement 
hearing soon to determine where the 12-year-olds should 
attend school. Although classes start today, the two boys will 
not go to school until after the hearing, and they could be 
transferred to an alternative school.

The boys were to attend Turkey Creek Junior High School. 
Turkey Creek principal Ron Frost said he received a few calls 

from parents concerned about having the rape suspects at 
school. Frost said he. too, had concerns about safety. Including 
that of the boys.

Reaarests planned for juveniles
TAMPA — Police planned to reanest more than a dozen 

youngsters at a Juvenile detention center on new charges. In 
order to force them Into lengthier stays behind bars.

When police went to retrieve one boy Wednesday at a local 
halfway house as part of the program Jokingly called "Stop the 
Madness," they were told he was on a field trip to Sea World.

"That's part of the problem with our Juvenile Justice 
system." said MaJ. Ken Taylor. "They have no concern for a 
system that does nothing more than lock them up for 21 days 
or send them to Sea World."

In all. 15 Juveniles were charged with 78 new crimes. The 
new charges came from police follow-up files of crimes that 
happened In July and August. The maximum penally any of 
the Juveniles face Is 21 days In the detention facility.

You may ba a wlnnar
TALLAHASSEE — The state will advertise the names o f 

more than 45.000 people who are owed 914.1 million In 
unclaimed funds.

Twice a year, the state comptroller's office publishes a list of 
names In an effort to return the abandoned property to their 
rightful owners or heirs. The names were to appear today In 
special tabloid sections In more than a dozen state newspapers.

Florida law requires bank accounts, stocks, bonds, insurance 
checks, utility refunds and the contents of safe deposit boxes (o 
be turned over to the state if companies holding the property 
can't locate the owners after periods of Inactivity.

Any money that isn't claimed is placed In a state fund for 
public schools.

Anyone who recognizes a name should call the comptroller's 
office at 1 -800-848-3792.

EPA proposts dioxin tlto for Suporfund
PENSACOLA — The Environmental Protection Agency has 

proposed the site of a former creosote plant that neighbors 
have dubbed "ML Dioxin" be placed on the Superfund priority

That would be the next step to finish cleaning up the former 
Escambia Treating Co. site, surrounded by home
businesses. The plant applied creosote to wooden utility poles 
until it closed in 1982.

Escambia Treating waa one of a half-dozen sites In the 
Southeast — out of more than SjOOO under consideration — 
recommended Tuesday tor the priority list. Already on the list 
are 1.232 hazardous waste sites acroaa the nation.

Residents have claimed Initial clean up efforts last year Just 
aggravated health problems they have blamed on the plant.

90-yMr-old gcti high school diploma
OCOEE — Jewell Vernon Long's high school class graduated 

In 1921 without him. But he eventually achieved his goal of 
becoming a Baptist preacher.

Now. at 90, he's getting his high school diploma.
"He la Inquisitive. He ts tenacious like a bulldog." said one of 

his teachera, Betty Trmwlck.
Long, a native of Oklahoma City, Okla., with Choctaw Indian 

ancestors, celebrated hla achievement Wednesday at a party 
given by the Orange County School District's Weataide Vo-Tech 
center, where he took his classes.

i  Just decided I'd like to get I t "  said Long, who retired as 
* “  “  u, 1907.Zell wood Baptist Church You've got topreacher at

keep your mind active when you're older, or you lose I t  
He blames appendicitis and a stubborn streak for dropping 

out of school. The Illness kept him out of cIsaacs for a month, 
causing him to flunk algebra twice. He then resisted his 
father's promise to pay for law school or medical school If he 
finished nigh school.

" I didn't want to be either one. I wanted to be a preacher." 
Long said. " I Just got discouraged and quit trying."

From Aaaoolatad Frott reports
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Guantanamo camp expanded
Refugees have no hope of reaching U.S. shores

■y  The Associated Press__________________

WASHINGTON -  The United Slates Is 
preparing lo house thousands of Cubans — 
perhaps up lo 65.000 — at Guantanamo 
naval base for an Indefinite period, says 
Defense Secretary William Perry.

"W c are preparing lo maintain that base 
indefinitely. If necessary- until such time as 
the people can be repatriated to Cuba," 
Perry said Wednesday when asked whether 
the United States would maintain a Cuban 
colony al Guantanamo for months or years.

As he spoke, a null waa on to expand 
detention camps at Guantanamo for 40.000 
refugees and contingency plans were dusted 
oft for housing up to 65.000.

Since the United States hailed automatic 
asylum for Cubans on Friday, nearly 10,000 
people have been picked up from rickety 
boats and rafts and arc on their way to 
Guantanamo or arc already there.

Meanwhile, the administration em 
phasized anew that refugees setting oft by 
sea from Cuba's shores have no hope of

being allowed in the Untied Slates.
"They will absolutely. In no way, have 

any way of coming to the United States." 
said White House press secretary Dec Dec 
Myers. But she also said the administration 
Is "looking at ways lo expand legal 
migration."

Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole. R-Kan.. 
called Clinton's policy a failure and said the 
administration should call for Fidel Castro's 
removal from power with "no conditions, no 
waffling."

Guantanamo has capacity for 23,000 
refugees now and will be expanded to 
handle 30.000 by week's end, Perry aald. By 
the end or next week. Guantanamo will be 
able lo accommodate 40.000, he aald.

The Pentagon has ordered a review of 
contingency planning for up to 85,000 
refugees at Guantanamo, administration 
officials said.

The base already houses 14.000 Haitians 
who fled their country.

The United Slates rejected Cuba's asser
tion that the only way to stop the refugee

exodus was for Washington to hold direct 
talks with the Castro government on lifting 
the economic embargo against Havana.

"W e see nothing to be gained" from 
high-level talks. Undersecretary of State 
Peter Tamoft said. "It should be clear after 
35 years to Fidel Castro and hla government 
that the way he haa been managing the 
aftalra of the Island la a failure."

Peny acknowledged fears Castro might 
encourage thousands of Cubaps to flood 
through the gates of Guantanamo, risking 
their lives across a mine-filled no man's 
land.

"W e would regard this as being an 
unfriendly act toward the United States and 
would take appropriate actions." said Perry.

The administration haa been vague about 
what will happen to Cubans in the long 
term, whether detained at Guantanamo or 
In third countries. The administration hopes 
to reach an agreement to send some 
refugees to the Turks and Caicos Islands. 
Suriname. Panama and other countries.

Pyramids 
on 1-75?

WILDWOOD -  A Florida 
company wants to build two 
pyramids as mausoleums along 
Interstate 75 designed to hold 
more than 1.3 million bodies and 
crem ation urns. The great 
pyramids of Florida would rival
ing the Great Pyramid In Egypt, 
the company says.

Tho rain It raining all around...
Especially on JoAnn Pavslock's spider plants, shower eng _ 
Pavetock decided to give her hou sept ants a tittle rainstorm for ftur

by the afternoon

C o n fid e n ce : re b o u n d s In A u g u s t
• • . 4. • •• rrte.1t '-lo v rj I I
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GAINESVILLE -  Worry over 
tourism squelched consumer 
confidence In some parts of 
Florida in August, but drier 
weather in the Panhandle helped 
boost the levels statewide. Uni
versity of Florida economists 
reported.

The monthly Florida Con
sumer Confidence Index In
creased to 88 In August, up from 
87 In July, said economist David 
Denalow of UF'a Bureau or Eco
nomic and Bualneaa Research. 
The Index la I0 points higher 
than In August 1993.

"The Auguiti Index Is good 
news." Denalow said.

Before the June floods. 70 
percent of Panhandle respon
dents to a UF poll sold they 
expected the economies of their 
communities lo improve during

the. coming mptftGi- In ‘July, 
after the adverse weather, that 
share dropped to 50 percent. In 
August It Jumped back up to 67 
percent.

"Nationally, a recent slowing 
In the growth o f consumer 
spending and a Jump In retail 
Inventories has created feats 
that the Federal Reserve hiked 
Interest rates too sharply. But 
our Index -Indicates that Flor
ida's consumers are likely to 
continue to spend carefully and 
steadily. If other states are as 
confident, no recession looms." 
Denalow aald.

Concerns about tourism are 
the apparent cause for falling 
confidence levels • In southeast 
Florida and the Orlando area. In 
the southeast, confidence dipped 
to 90 In August from 94 In July, 
while In Orion do U fell from 88 
In July to 85 In August

"Travel to Florida ts soft, while

it's rising tn other parta of the 
country. It's also possible the 
turmoil in Cuba may be partially 
responsible for the decline In 
southeast Florida." Denalow

The Florida Consumer A t
titude Survey la conducted 
monthly by the bureau. Re- 
apondenta are all 18 or older and 
live In households telephoned 
through random digit dialing. 
The Index for August waa 
calculated from 1.000 responses.
The margin of error for the Index 
ts almost 3 points. Results for 
the Panhandle are subject to 
larger statistical error because of 
disrupted telephone service.

The Index la patterned after 
the University o f Michigan's 
confidence Index for the United 
States. Both use 1966 as the 
base year. Numbers below 100 
Indicate that consumers are leas 
confident than they were In 
1966, when the Index was 100.

The pyramids would go up on 
a 600-acre Pyramid Memorial 
Park alongside 1-75 near this 
Sumter County town.

The largest pyramid in a 
design submitted to the Sumter 
County Planning and Zoning 
office by Pyramids Unlimited 
Inc. of Naples would stand 495 
feet tall. The 50-story mausole
um would be the largest In the 
country.

Pyramids Unlimited wants to 
.build the park In two phases 
coating a total of 8100 million. 
Commercial sales of vault and 
urn spaces in the pyramids 
could reach 81 billion.

T h e  firs t pitM .--_.M M L- _  
a smaller pyramid. 171
high, housing 10.000 vaults----
20,000 urn niches. It also would 
Include a visitor center, a gated 
entrance, parking and garden 
areas.

The smaller pyramid would be 
called the Golden Pyramid.

The aecond phase would add 
the 495-foot Greatest Pyramid, a 
m em orial and educational 
museum and expanded parking 
and gardens areas.

The Greatest Pyramid would 
be surrounded by a moat, house 
a glaaa-aided chapel. 300,000 
vaults and mote than ! million 
urn niches, according to the 
plana.

The City of Wildwood passed a 
resolution approving the pro
posed park and sent it to the 
county zoning office, which haa 
scheduled a meeting next month 
to decide on a special zoning 
exception. The pyramid complex 
would be on kind zoned for 
farming.

MIAMI -  Htr* art tha 
wlnnlno numbara aalactad 
Wadnaaday In tha Florida 
Lottary:
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Vot. 17. No. 4
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T H E  W E A T H E R

r ]
Tonight: A chance of evening 

thunderstorms: Otherwise partly 
cloudy. Low in the lower 70s. 
Light wind. Rain chance 30 
percent.

Friday: Partly cloudy with a 40 
percent chance of afternoon 
thunderstorms. High around 90. 
Wind east tOmph.

Saturday through Monday:
Partly cloudy with scattered 
mainly morning and early af
ternoon showers and thun-

• w n s H o a o  « m e e s  •. P

fP \)*A.--------- 1 ‘r  \j^v • M
THURSDAY 
PtlycMy 93-7S

FRIDAY 
Ptljr cMp 98-72

SATURDAY 
PtlycMy 98-78

SUNDAY 
PtlycMy SS-TS

MONDAY 
PtlycMy SS-7S

| MOOM P H A M S  | |TI0 « g  | 1 «T A T t tT t t *

fasxiaasi r s ^ a '  l
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Temperatures Indicate 
hghandovot '

AmarlUe 
Anchor opt 
Atlanta 
Atlantic City 
Austin

deratorma east coast and scat
tered afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms elsewhere. Lows 
tn the lower to mid 70s. Hl£is tn 
the upper 80* to lower 90s.

I n n i M i i i m i ----------------
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« 71 to
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SOLUNAR TARLRi Min. 9:35 
a.m.. 10:05 p.tn.; MaJ- 3:25 a m.. 
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Saadi: highs. —  a.m.. 12.03

Sm.: lows. 5:45 a.m.. 6:15 p.m.: 
aw Sasyrua Bosch: highs. —  

a.m., 1208 p.m.: Iowa. 5:50 
a.m.. 6:20 p.m.: Cacaa Baach: 
highs. >—  a.m.. 12:23 p.m.: 
lows. 6:05 a.m.. 6:35 p.m.

Buffalo
Burling Ion, VI.

ssac n  eaaamoffs

The high temperature In 
Sanford on Wednesday waa 89 
d eg re e s  and T h u rs d a y 's  
overnight low waa 71 degrees aa 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Educational Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
e r lod  end ing at 9 a.m . 
'edneaday. totalled .08 Inches.

□Sunset.......... ........ 7:55 p.m.
□Sunrise................. 700 a.m.

Otartesten.t.C.
Cherleston.W.Va.
Cherteffe.N.C.

Chkapo
Cincinnati
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surfing conditions. Current ta 
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are 3-3Vi feet and very choppy. 
Current Is from the south. Water 
temperature ta 78degrees.

St. Augustin* ta Jupiter lulat
Today: Wind east 10 to 15 

knots. Seas 2 to 4 feet. Bay and 
inland waters a moderate chop. 
Wind and seas higher near 
scattered lo numerous showers 
and thunderstorms. Tonight and 
Frtduy: Wind east 10 to 15 
knots. Seas 2 to 4 feet. Bay and 
inland waters a moderate chop.
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Shooting
probe
continues WiNN[@PixilClose to home

Sanford 
2430 8. I
reportedly seen at n aci
Seminole County Sheriff's___________________...
Airport. Police reported he had attempted to remove ~*ome 
electronic equipment from a fenced storage area. Police 
a topped his vehicle within two blocks, and arretted him on a 
charge of loitering and prowling.

Stolsn and rtcovsrad vthlclss
•  A gold 1990 Hyundl, llcenae number PYB-17S was 

reported stolen Tuesday from in front of a residence In the 300 
block of W. 10th Street in Sanford.

•  A 1992 Mitsubishi was reported stolen Tuesday fhom a 
residence In the 800 block of Cypress Avenue In Sanford. Police 
said the vehicle has subsequently been located In Volusia 
County.

Domsstlc csss
Sanford police arrested Terrence M. Hamilton. 46. o f 118 

Anderson Avenue, at hts residence Tuesday following a 
reported altercation with a female. He was charged with 
battery, domestic violence.

Cold cut capor
Sanford police arrested Angels M. Littles, 28. 1819 

Summerlin Avenue, on Tuesday. Police were called to a store 
In the 1700 block o f W. Airport Boulevard, and reportedly 
located her behind the store, In possession o f cold cuts valued 
at 817.48. She was arrested on a charge of re tall petty theft.

Warranta aarvad
•Ben Hampton, 37, 1600 W. 17th Street, Sanford, was 

located by sheiifTa deputies on W. 18th Street Tuesday. He 
was wanted for falling to appear on a warrant for driving under 
the Influence o f alcohol and driving with a suspended/revoked 
license, and a second warrant for falling to appear to pay a fine 
following a conviction of aaaault.

•Deborah Ann Hall, 22.112 S. Sunland Drive, Sanford, was 
nerved a warrant by deputies following a traffic atop on Park 
View Tuesday. She was wanted for falling to appear on a 
charge of driving with a suspended/revoked license.

•JefTery Butler, 31, 2731 W. 18th Street. Sanford, was 
located at his residence by deputies Tuesday. He was wanted 
for violation of probation on a conviction of battery.

•  Richard Bernard Fredricks. 32. 1301 W. Seventh Street, 
was located by deputies Tuesday on Jewett Lane. He was 
wanted for violation of probation on a conviction of resisting an. 
officer without violence.

•William Allen Chadwick. 27, 292 Pathway Court Sanford, 
was served a warrant at the John E, Polk Correctional Facility 
Tuesday. He was wanted for violation of probation on a 
conviction o f reckless driving.

Traffic stops
•Joseph James Depaoia. 41, of Orlando, was stopped by 

deputies on Sun Drive near Lake Mary Tuesday. He was 
charged with driving with a auapendedhevoked license. When 
the deputy was checking Departs* vehicle, he reportedly 
found 20 individual packages o f meat with a store brand label.
A check revealed the merchandise had been stolen from a store 
on Orlando Drive. Depaoia was subsequently charged with 
retail theft/shopUftlng.

•  William Robert Ixxo, 40.113 Parkview Drtvs. Sanford, waa 
stopped by deputies Tuesday. Ha was chargsd with driving

police arrested Raymond Albert Beauclese, 41. of 
[yrtle Avenue Tuesday night. Police said he was 

ard directly acraea from the 
at the Central Florida Regional

America’s Supermarket4

SANFORD — An Investigation 
continues Into the shooting yes
terday morning o f Eldred R, 
Lawrence, at his residence at 
1115 W. Second Street In San
ford. Police have now reported 
finding drugs and paraphernalia 
in Lawrence’s apartment.

Commander Dennis Whitmire 
says approxim ately 84.000 
worth of marijuana was round 
during a search yesterday 
morning, along with scales and 
baggies commonly uaed to 
package drugs.

Lawrence was found laying 
outside hts front door shortly 
before 2 a.m. Wednesday. He 
had been shot In the throat, hip 
and shoulder with what police 
determined was a 43 caliber 
semi-automatic handgun.

Police said Eric V. Lawrence, 
the victim’s brother, had re
portedly been In the apartment 
at the time of the shooting, but 
told officers he hid when the 
incident occurred. Whitmire did 
not Indicate whether the brother 
waa able to supply any Iden
tification of the perpetrators.

Brie Lawrence had previously 
been arrested for possession of
cannabis and served five war
rants for traffic charges cm June 
28.

Eldred Lawrence had been 
airlifted to Orlando Regional 
Medical- Center for treatment of 
his bullet wounda. He un- 
dement extensive surgery yes
terday early morning, and was 
taken to the Intensive Care Unit 
at approximately 9 a.m,. where 
hla condition was listed as criti
cal.

This morning, hospital a 
spokesman aald hla condition la 
still listed as critical.

Whitmire said the Investiga
tion into the shooting to conti
nuing.

Incidents ;
•The sheriff's department la Invest! 

a rented dirt packer valusd at 82,000. 
a construction area In the 4000 Mock at Lake Mary

U« A  church waa reportedly burglarised Tuesday 
block of E. Commercial Avenue In Sanford. An

.. l l lU M f  t

51.360 In property was listed

JCPennoy Sanford
Middle
School

PRESCHOOL AND 
8CHOOLAQE 

BOYS ANDOIRLS
TOP SALE

10% OFF WHEN YOU 
■UY.1 TOP 
20% OPP WHEN YOU 
SUV STOPS 
20% OFF WHEN YOU 
SUV 2 Oil MORE TOPS

LOOK-FIT OCMM JEANS

JOROACHE*
LEVI’S*
RIO*
CURRANTS*
BONGO*

State-licensed and registered pharmacists

Convenience: have your prescription filled 
while you shop

We accept PCS, PAID, BC-B8 MEDIMET and 
MEDICAID

Computerised prescription records

We carry a full line of FDA-approved 
quality generic drugs

Prescriptions are easily transferrable. Just 
bring in your refutable prescription and 
w ell contact your physician and take care 
of all the details.

NOW 34.99
VESTS AND BOOYSUITS

NOW 16.99
DIALS LEE. (POCKET 
COTTON OENIM JEANS

A * .  S I*. REFERENCE 
POINT* SHORT-SLEEVE 
KNIT TEE

LEVI’S* DOCKERS* 
POLO SHIRT OR LOOSE- 
FIT PLEATEO COTTON 
TWILL PANTS NOW 23.99

BOYB LEVT8* 550R*g. 27.98. RAFFERTY. 
PATTERNED PLEATED 
RAYON SKIRT OR 
STRINGBEAN* SOLID 
PLEATED SKIRT

Rog. 98. PACKAGE OF 3 
TOWNCRAFT. BRIEFS

BACKPACKS

FOR JUNIORS

h d i r n
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been trying to modify (read 
eliminate) whak they have o 
"our sacred eow" entitlements. 
. Let's taka a deeper look In ti

NELSON
TULLAR

regular and on Ume.

* think that it was way hack In the 
mid-1930a that the U.8. Government decided 
that tu dtlsene would require flnandal help 
upon retirement and created the Social 
Security law (FICA) whereby naorty att work
ing fotlu were "required" — not "asked" to 
contribute Z percent of their pay Into "the 
to * ;'.' Our employer waa aleo "required" -  
not “ asked" to contribute a Ilka percentage 
We’ve been "ITCA’ed" to ever since with

and analyse what we've just road. The working 
grunt contributed Z percent. Tbs W.G.'s 
emptoyar contributed a like g  percent. Good 
old Unde 8am "did not" contribute one iotiay 
penny. No atree -  not »  penny came from

EDITORIAL

JOSEPH SPEAR

(IMPS 4*1-2*0)
300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD. FLA. 32771 

Area Code 407-322-2011 or 831-9993

Lacy K. Loot-E ditor 
H. Pugh • OualMsa Manager

All right, 
listen up!

W e read o f people walking or riding their 
bikes In questionable neighborhoods late at 
night, who were attacked, beaten and robbed. 
Does anyone listen? W e expect they don’t, 
because the next time we look, there are more 

‘ reports about similar Incidents.
We hear about car-jackers reaching in a car 

window or pulling open the door o f a vehicle 
nt a stoplight. Do we double-check to keep our 
windows closed and doors locked at all times? 
Nope. Continuous reports on carjackings 
prove- we don't. .

A woman gets beaten by her ex-husband. 
She wonders why he does this, seeing as how 
he's only done It a half dozen times before 
even though she never reported the Incident. 
Or maybe she knew he was drunk but 
thought she could handle the situation.

One o f the biggest examples Is the constant 
suggestion. " I f  you drink, don't d rive ." Many 
people don't believe this la atoned at them. 
Arrest reports prove they are genera lly 
wrong.

People don't keep track o f their youngsters, 
and fall to g ive  parental guidance and 
leadership. Then they wonder w hy a  police 
officer Is knocking on their door at m idn igh t 
How could that wonderful child poaaltdy get 
Involved In drugs o r crime?

W e apparently don 't b e llew  leaving 
cars unlocked w ill be an Invitation to 
thieves to take what they w a n t 

W e tett people not to  use d ru g * the 
drug 
the

Berry's World

FISHFOWL. Intidtrut QUttggryg.

(OK,
with C l figure the best 

place to be la 
out of office. J

Clinton’s best 
strategy: lose

I have fashioned what I believe to be a novel 
strategy that might guarantee BUI Clinton a 
two-term presidency.

He should contrive to lose the election of 
November 1996, spend the following four 
years trashing the hapless Republican who 
happens to occupy the while House, then run 
again In 2000.

In the extremely 
p a r t is a n , m ean- 
spirited. slash-attack 
political atmoqjhcre 
that has dominated 
the paat 25 years, I 
figure the beat place 
to be la out of riflee.
The only person to 
eq|oy ■ fairly suc
cessful tenure was 
Rooakl Reagsn. Look 
what being in sot 
R ic h a rd  N ix o n ,
Gerald Ford. Jimmy 
Carter and Ocorge 
Bush. Single terms, 
that's what, 
credit Nixon 
1.5.)
. Look what bring in 
h as  g o t t e n  B i l l  
Clinton. Everything 
he has done since 
being sworn Into office, with the possible 
exceptions of deficit reduction, a favorable 
economy and the NAFTA treaty, has earned 
him the opprobrium o f the media, politic Ians 
o f all stripes and the public at huge.

There are days when the man couldn't 
please an amoeba. We are all familiar with 
the waves o f criticism that regularly roll in 
from the reprobates o f the right. Pst Rob
ertson suggests that Clinton's counsel and 
pal Vince Foster may have been murdered. 
Jerry Falwell hawks videos suggesting 
Clinton may b? Implicated In numerous 
deaths In Arlrsntis

But how about this from the conservative 
middle; "Rarely have the personal character 
flaws of s president so eviscerated the policy 
priorities o f his own presidency.... The 
result.. Is the Image o f a president reduced to 
a  comic figure." That comes from Business 
Week.

You sort o f expect the Immutable left to 
give the moderate Clinton s hard Ume. and 
they do. Columnist Alexander Cockbum of 
The Nation refers to him as "President 
McMulAn.*' Essayist Christopher Hitchens, 
■peaking  on National Public Radio last May. 
had this to say; "He Is a man who has no 
principles and no Ideas. He Is neither 
competent nor gxxi In point of Ideology."

But how about this from the liberal middle: 
"Bill Clinton's dilatory, casuistic response to 
the great crime In the Balkans was not only 
shameful. U also marked a moment In the 
history of Amerifcan foreign policy. This 
administration to transforming the only 
superpower In the world Into the only 
abdicating superpower In the world." That 
comes from The New Republic ■

So here Is the solution. Mr. Clinton; Do not 
run lor the presidency In IBBB. lf that seems 
top drastic, do your beat to give a respectable 
■bowing, hut Tor heaven's sake. lose. Let Dan 
Quayle or Dick Cheney or Bob-Dole or Phil 
Gramm or William Bennett or Patrick 
Buchanan demonstrate their Inability to run 
this anarchic contraption we call a democra
cy. Let one 6f them write a budget, devise a 
health plan, deal with Haiti.

For four yean, never give them a day's 
peace. Question every move they make and 
ale a couple of Independent counsels on them. 
By the year 2000, I expect you'd be looking 
pretty good.

There Is a precedent, you know. Grover 
Cleveland was both our 22nd and our 24th 
president, serving from 1065-1869 and from 
1893-1897. He waa succeeded and preceded 
by Benjamin Harrison, who obviously 
bombed in Ida dforts to woo the public.

ir you are given to fancy and Illusion, you 
have to wonder whether Grover Cleveland 
and BUI Clinton are metaphysically lining |n 
some way. Both despised the

WILLIAM A. RUSHER

The real importance of talk radio
The current liberal attack on conservative talk 

radio shows Is the clearest evidence of how 
uncomfortable our liberal friends become when 
confronted with opposition they cannot Ignore. _

As Bill Buckley remarked many yearn f f i . t h e  
liberals of those far-ofT days were fond or Instating 
that they positively enjoyed hearing other points 
of view, but often went Into shock on discovering 
that there really were other points of view. Even 
today, the liberal notion of the Ideal public 
dialogue Is the sort of genteel murmur that 
might be produced by a difference over some 
minor point between, say. Tom Brokaw and 
Peter Jennings.

As long aa the liberals controlled every known 
meant of communicating political ideas, that 
was the only kind of dialogue Americans ever got 
to hear. Thus when, on Nov. 18, 1961. President 
Kennedy signaled a major change of strategy bjj 
attacking "the discordant voices of extremism 
(meaning conasrvaUves). the 
line like a row of baby ducks behind their 
mother. On Nov. 24. Time's "Nation section led 
off with an approving report on Thunder 
Against the Right." On the 28th. The New York 
Times Magaxlne carried a harsh "Report on the 
Rampageous Right. "' On Dec. 4 Newsweek 

lumbered belatedly Into the fray with Thunder 
on the Right." Four days later Time returned to

the attack with a long article an "The Ultras." 
And the networks 
chimed In.

W h a t w aa  th e  
conservative reply?
For all practical pur
p oses  th e re  waa 
none. Like the robber 
barons o f the Middle 
Agea, the liberals 
controlled every pass 
through the Alps.

Even in the early 
1960s, however, talk 
■how hosts on local 
radio stations noted 
that hot politica l 
topics could light up 
their switchboards 
with calls from artic
ulate conservatives 
with nobody else to 
talk to. Certain hosts 
-• Barry Farber in 
New York and 
Shirley Spellerberg In Miami, to name only two »  
encouraged such people to call in. and champi
oned their views. Within a few yean the whole 
culture of talk radio became largely a con-

fukatha robber 
baron toft ha 
Middle Ages, 
tha liberate 
con troll ad avary 

* pita through 
tha Alps. ■

servatlve precinct. Conservatives had discovered 
a new pass through the Alps.

(Another such pass, by tho way. was direct 
mail, which became a favorite meana of 
conservative communication when the lists of 
Ooldwater contributors were laboriously copied 
down and computerised after 1964. But such 
mailings are used chiefly to alert conservatives 
In. say. Oregon, where both senators are 
knee-jerk liberals, to the possibility or contribut
ing to a conservative senatorial candidate In 
Florida or Texas.)

What has happened recently, and what has so 
unnerved the liberals. Is that talk radio has 
"gone national." Instead of local talk show hosts 
commiserating with conservative Insomniacs 
during the wee hours, Rush Llmbaugh (and 
others) are proclaiming well-informed con
servative views in an entertaining format In 
broad daylight to tens of millions of people. Local 
talk show hosts could be -  and were -  serenely 
Ignored for 30 years. But our liberal president 
himself lost hla cool and publicly attacked 
Llmbaugh.

What all this Implies for the future remains to 
be seen. But It would appear that, at a minimum, 
liberals have permanently lost-their monopoly of 
the public dialogue.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters to the.editor are welcome. All letters 

must be signed. Include the address of the 
writer and a daytime telephone number. 
Letters should be on a single subject and be 
as brief as possible. The letters are subject to 
editing.

paren
that's the situation or not could be the subject 
o f  extensive discussions and debates.

Do people know better than to do what they 
are doing? Yea. They know better. Moat Just - 
don't g ive  a darn,

One point should stand out however. 
Whether we have been taught or not, we 
should be, ...that's  SHOULD BE sm art 
enough to team from other people's mistakes.

Let's  atari heeding the words o f drill 
sergeants who are known for telling their 
recruits. "All right men, listen up. and listen 
up carefully."

LETTERS

Thanks
On behalf ef the city o f Sanford's utility 

department. I would Uke to extend our wannest 
appreciation for Nick PfetfauTa article fa^«rlng on 
the city'. Emergency Repair program and flood
Neighbor Utility Fund.

As you mentioned, these prugams wlU help 
people facing an emergency, addreas water leaks 
and the often resultant onerous water bUl. In 
addition, the effort will be environmentally 
beneficial by accomplishing water oonaervatton^

Your cooperation and support will help these 
endeavors succeed.

City of Sanford 
BUI Marcus 

Project Coordinator

Uncle Sam should 
paws off Social

grubby
bucks

;to
to

^ ■ r M o t ^ t o U t t  word "enuttmant" out o f
the dictionary and apply it |
working grunts-thinking and 
we all are exposed to and to a 
governed by.

* 5 5 2 ^ ' *** ai*u|ris that you, Mr.

dollar, per week with two w eS S a S S o n S ta r  
one year, with Company X. Whew payday rolls 
around, each and every week/NMUtk. you am 
legally entitled (your enutlemaat) to receive 
your agreed upon Y dollars (lean deductions. of M  
ooureeT In other words, my R o t  Mend. Mr.- f*  
W '«;.'J rou for and are tafMly ■

EĤfr£!dreCe,Ve your ^
Now. let's move this hot word "antttla- *  

-----on Into my

for some 43 years and payingAfter working 
my PICA tax.

ind paying 
employer's 
i.. I claim

... ____T ___ _______ with my cm
percentages for b o r ic  43 years 
'ant If lament" to speak for all working grunt* 

nt and future. The following la 
435 House member* and 100

----------------- s»mi Keep your grubby little paws
oft o f our Social Security. U’s not your money. 
It’s OUR money. Not a single penny came from 
general tax Income and not a single penny 
aimdd he spent far general tax outgo. And 
while you're at it. atari repaying your 
Indebtedness to the Social Security fond.

Do ya bear? Do ya understand? Listen 
closely ... HANDS OFF. Anything less -  

.FRAUD.
Puff on that one for awhik.
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Crime
Continued from  Page 1A

them. Demo
crats arranged a private caucus 
today to plot their next move.
|A handful of Republican mod- 

i talcs hold the pivotal votes, 
John Chafcc of Rhode Island and 
Nancy Kassebaum of Kansas 
among them. Senate OOP leader 
Rob Dole told reporters during 
tpc day, " I  don't know for 
certain but I would say we have 
c hough votes.**
. For his part. Clinton called for 

stvift Senate enactment of an bill 
that has taken on enormous 
political significance.

"Th is bill Is centrist and 
bipartisan to Its very bone," he 
told members of the Interna
tional Convention of B'nai B'rlth 
In Chicago via satellite. "It's 
time to put away the excuses, 
the blame and the politics and 

I join forces and pass this crime 
I bill now."

But the election-year subtext 
| couldn't have been plainer. • 

Sen. Phil Gramm. R-Texas.
I said in an NBC interview that 
|the public Is "not stupid. They 
"know that for 25 years Re
publicans have been trying to 
|et tough laws an the books and 
Puild prisons, to grab violent 
Criminals by the throat. And for 
15 years, basically Democrats 
sve been coddling criminals." 
Sen. Dianne Feinsteln, D- 
sllf., interrupted bluntly: "Phil.

•cores
itlaaad from Fags 1A

the a c t  in 
I, the first time that’s hap* 
1, education officials said.

very encouraged by the 
| showed by female students 

the increasing participa- 
I minority students." state 

Commissioner Doug 
i said Wednesday, 

state level, students 
than the year before 

T, officials said.
half of Florida's 

I graduates took 
I more than a third

red their SAT 
its from Ute year 
i the math portion, 
dropped 11 points 
i math and 7 points

I ACT scores edged up 
o f a point while 

sagged by the
»L

»' composite SAT scores 
31 points j^gead of

1A
fytng for the defense said 

suffered post traumatic 
ess disorder and battered 

i 's  syndrome the night of
rDlUK*
its against Roger, her 

ler and pets along with 
physical altercations be- 
the couple caused the 

ant to experience sleep 
irders and nightmares. 

_ off a list of elements 
lo  a diagnosis of post 

Stic stress, Parnell also 
Roger was hypervigllant 

e a movement or sound 
|ht trigger the feeling or 
ight that abuse was about to 
i place. 4

I Parnell said battered spouse 
Ictlms sometimes exhibit out

bursts of anger against the 
iggressor. She also pointed out 
iements of the controlling and 

live nature o f the rela- 
|tionshlp.

Testimony throughout the 
trial showed the couple often 
fought. Richmond disliked 
Roger's dancing and Roger die- 

| liked Richmond a cocaine use.
Parnell said Roger dropped out 

I of high school after ninth grade 
because she did not feel she fit In 
with her friends and lost Interest 
In school. Roger said she did not

P
bi

that's nonsense."
Hours later on Ihc Senate 

floor. Sen. John Kerry. D-Mass., 
said Ihc assault-weapons ban 
was not the only matter at the 
root of the struggle.

"Not Just guns but a percep
tion that our colleagues (Re- 
ublicans) arc bigger, better, 
raver, tougher, more willing to 

Incarcerate, more willing to fry 
than the Democrats. That's the 
fight."

Republicans worked to shed 
the impression that the gun 
Issue was involved. They offered 
to release the crime bill for a 
final vote If Democrats would 
first pass a companion measure 
trimming $5 ballon in "social 
spending."

They also proposed requiring 
federal minimum sentences for. 
state crimes of violence involv
ing guns and for Individuals 
convicted of selling drugs to 
minors. “ We want to put some of 
these good provisions In." said 
Sen. Orrln Hatch. R-Utah. •

Missing from their list o f 
amendments was an attempt to 
strike the gun ban.

But Democrat* retorted that 
any changes would send the 
measure back to the House, 
where an effort would be made 
lo remove It.

Dole Issued a written state
ment saying House rules pre-

up 1,

like the drug and alcohol abuse 
activities of her peers. Outside of 
her family. Roger has had only 
acquaintance-type friendships 
since junior high. After dropping 
out of high school. Roger studied 
acting. Roger enjoyed dancing, 
because she was performing and 
It related to her teenage fantasy 
of becoming an actress.

Roger told the doctor she tried 
cocaine five or six times in the 
m o n th  an d  a h a l f  a f t e r  
Richmond's death In an effort to 
see what attraction It held for 
him and to fed closer to him.
The doctor also testified Roger 
tried marijuana once but she did 
not ask when. The dancer drank 
only occasionally at work.

Psychiatrist Ralph Ballentine 
testifying for the state said 
although Roger was abused 
during the relationship and 
feared for her Ike. she did not 
meet all the criteria necessary to 
be diagnosed with PTS disorder 
on the night of the stabbing, 
although some of her symptoms 
have Increased since the Inci
dent.

Ballentine said Roger pro
voked abuse by continuing danc
ing. She described Richmond as 
lota of fun to be with and said 
the couple had a great sex life In 
the beginning o f the rein*

.
ESS.V"

M

Bi

Roger D. Chapman. 49, E. 
29th Street. Sanford, died 
Wednesday. A ig. 24. 1994 at his 
residence. Born Dec, 9. 1944 In 
lYtncewick, W.Va.. he moved to 
Central Florida In 1983. He waa 
ah electronics technician. He 
Was an Army veteran.

Survivors Include wife. Susan 
cQuade; daughters, Denlae. 
Imont, N.Y., Susan Hlme. Cape 

Coral; son. Jonathan, Sanford: 
ll)rec grandchildren.
;Gramkow Funeral Home. 

Sanford, In charge of arrange- 
irients,

I

Andrew  j o m p m q u o a
'Andrew Joseph Qrega, Infant, 

Ofange Avenue, Longwood, died 
Tuesday. Aug. 23. 1994 at 
Florida Hospital South. Orlando. 
He was born June 23. 1994 In 
Altamonte Springs. He was 
Cptholir.

Survivors include parents, 
Christina Napoito, Derek Qrega. 
Longwood: brother. Zacary 
Steven. Longwood: maternal 
grandmother. Evelyn Wright.

Houston: maternal grandfather. 
Patrick  Napollo , Houston; 
paternal grandmother. Jerry 
Orega. England.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Semoran/Forest City. In

Horienae Fields Henderson. 
76. S. Bay Avenue, Sanford, died 
Tuesday. Aug. 23, 1994 at 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal. Sanford. Bom Oct. 19, 1917. 
In Sanford, she waa a lifelong 
res id en t. She was a cos 
metologist and assembler for 
Slromberg Carlson, (retired). She 
was a member of St. James AME 
Church, Sanford.

Survivors include sons, David
E. . Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Britt 
L e e . S a n fo rd : d a u g h te r .  
Heavclyn Carmen. Sanford: 
brothers. Raymond R. Fields. 
Orlando, Maurice Gene Fields 
Sr., Sanford; sisters. Halite F. 
Wynn. Daytona Beach. Almeda
F. Williams. Wildwood: two 
grandchildren.

WUaon-Eichclberger Mortuary. 
Inc., In charge of arrangements.

vented any such vote. But Sen. 
Larry Craig. R ltfaho. a member 
of the NRA board, said he would 
force Democrats to find 60 votes 
for passage regardless of any 
other changes.

And Democrats seized on (hat. 
"It's a way of protecting the 
assault weapons ban from being 
enacted," said Senate Majority 
LeaderOeorge Mitchell.

The crime bfll nearly died In 
(he House two weeks ago from 
w ou n d s  in f l ic te d  by R e 
publicans. Democrats opposed to 
the gun ban, and •  small group 
of liberals who oppose broad
ening the death penalty.

The White House and House 
Democrats cut enough of the 
crime prevention money to win 
the support of several OOP 
moderate votes. That sent It to 
the Senate, with the weapons 
ban Intact. That provision would 
outlaw 19 spedne firearms and 
scores o f others that have 
assault-style characteristics.

Although Republicans ques
tioned many or the underlying 
funding claims, the measure is 
designed to hdp pay for an 
additional 100,000 police. It 
would also require life sentences 
for some third-time felons and 
expand the federal death penally 
to more than 60 crimes. Includ
ing fatal drlve-by shootings, 
carjacking deaths and major 
drug trafficking.

those of the females because of 
higher math scores. On the ACT. 
males trailed far the first time 
ever, by three-tenths of a point. 
They had ted by a tenth of a 
point in 1993.

District officials attribute the 
Increase In scares by females 
and minorities to efforts to 
Increase participation by those 
groups in upper level math and 
science courses.

Overall, Florida's college- 
bound seniors had average SAT 
verbal scores of 413, down 3 
points from 1993. and avenge 
math scores of 466, unchanged 
from the previous year.

Nationally, the class of 1994 
had average verbal scores of 423 
on the SAT, down 1 point, and 
average math Korea o f479, i 
point.

A more diverse group took the 
testa In Florida than nationally. 
With more minority student*, 
more students whoae parent* 
didn't attend college, and morer 'I 1
, . < «+ *J  ■ • Ml*

from low-income families.
“ You're looking at a different 

pool than the U.S.," said Dc- 
p a r t m e n t  o f  E d u c a t i o n  
spokeswoman Martha Miller. "A  
big predictor of sores Is Income 
level."

Minority student* made up 36 
percent of Florida'* SAT teat 
takers, up from 14 percent 15 
years earlier, and 35 percent of 
the ACT teat takers, up from 16 
percent IS years ago. Minority 
atudenta made up about 30 
percent of test takers nationally.

Scores for all racial groups 
declined slightly from 1993 — 1 
point for whites and Hlspanlcs 
and 5 points far blacks. ACT 
scores remained roughly the 
same for all radal and ethnic 
groups.

Since 1979. noh-Hlapanlc 
white students have boosted 
their SAT scores by 7 points, 
African-American* by 51 point* 
and Hlspanlcs by 1 point. 
IwterrwMe* tt» » h k IKU Ptm* mm 
l>ulii*KtoW»Wr— H.

t l o n s h i p . ------
Although battered spouse 

victims are typically passive and 
submissive to thla type of abuse, 
Ballentine said Roger had a 
strong personality ana resisted.

"1 became as essay as he did," 
Ballentine reported Roger told 
him. "and fought back."

Although the stress disorder la

5recognized aa a diagnosis In 
ycniatry. research la on-going 
r battered woman's syndrome. 

There is no definition for bat
tered woman's syndrome in the 
diagnostic manual.

Ballentine aaid Roger waa 
estranged from her fam ily 
shortly before she stabbed her 
boyfriend, not because she 
withdrew from them but they 
severed  con tact w ith  her 
because of her continuing rela
tionship with Richmond. She 
went to her mother and father 
for help after the stabbing.

Information given to police by 
a fellow topless dancer and a 
missing persons report filed by 
Richmond's family, who live 
near Chicago, led to an In
vestiga tion  o f R ichm ond 's 
whereabouts and later a murder 
Indictment against Roger.

Roger family members at
tempted to cover up the killing 
by s a y in g  th e y  th o u g h t 
Richmond was working in South 
Florida In the aftermath of Hur
ricane Andrew. R ichm ond 
operated a tree service. Roger’s 
father and brother have ad
mitted disposing of the body. 
After the body waa removed 
from the residence, It waa 
burned, mixed with concrete 
and the blocks dropped In the 
Atlantic Ocean.

Orange County officers honored with officer ol 
the year awards ware (front row, left to right) 8gt. 
Gertruda NcGrlff. Eatonvilla Pollca Department 
and 8gt. Rax 8traw of the Winter Park Police 
Department; (back row, loft to right) Fary Calhoun,

Maitland Pollca Department; CpI. John Moore. 
University of Central Florida Pollca Departmant; 
and Lt. Emla Scott, Orange County Sheriff's 
Office.

Local
1A

"Obviously. I support pro
grams that support law en
forcement involvement in the 
community." he said. "I'm  Just 
not sure If this Is what we want."

The bill contains more than 99 
billion In programs to provide 
youth with midnight sports ac
tivities. arts, crafts and dance 
activities, and to encourage law 
enforcement and attorneys gen
eral to become.more active In 
■octal service*.

State Sen. Oaiy Siegel, R-Fcm 
Park, said the social-program 
"pork" in the crime bill should 
be trimmed.

"I'm  In favor of things that 
help deter children from getting 
into crime." said Siegel. "But 
there's too much pork In the bill 
and not enough taw enforce
ment."

Siegel served as chairman of 
the Senate Select Committee an 
Juvenile Justice Reform which 
produced a host of get-tough 
laws aimed at criminal kids this 
year. Last year, he served as 
chairman of the Senate Correc
tions Committee, fighting to 
reduce early releases.

Siegel said the emphasis of the 
crime bill Is laden with too many 
social reform program* and not 
enough crime-fighting measures.

Doug Elam, chairman of the 
Seminole County Republican 
Executive Committee, said he 
doesn 't see the debate aa 
pantsah.i*o Much ak philosoph
ical differences -between the 
parties,

“ Our party-has-always been 
against mom government," said 
Bam. "Whenever you create a 
larger bureacracy. you put more 
and more people on the payroll 
and It gets harder and harder to 
t*i«» them off. I ‘m not opposed to 
preventing crime. That’s the 
smart way logo."

Other local taw enforcement 
officials this morning com
mented on tougher sentencing, 
broadening the death penalty 
and the possible ban o f 19 

.ult weapons.
Sanford police Commander 

Dennis Whitmire says there are 
many areas of the bill which are 

. "On the whole, It may be a
lne package, but economically. 
It's not viable." he aaid. "What
we need la more prison beds. 
What's the good of having run
ning people In when there is not 
place to keep them."

Lake Mary chief Richard Be ary 
said a ban on assault weapons 
will have a nill affect. "It's the 
people who use guns, not the 
guns themselves which we have 
to control." he said.

Beary doesn't believe

Honored------
Continued from Paga 1A

While there was some talk by 
Tom Cemock of Simon and 
Associates about accurtty as it 
relates to the Seminole Towne 
Centre mall, the focal point of 
the morning was the officers.

"We got the chance to honor 
some of these guys," Harriett 
said. "Some of these guys were 
honored for heroic acts. Some for 
doing a good Job. Some for other 
things. But the one common 
denominator was that they had 
alt. In some significant way. 
done something to improve the 
community they serve."

The officers who were honored 
were:

•Officer Gary Calhoun of the 
Maitland Police Department, for 
his work aa the coordinator of 
that department'! community 
policing program.

•Officer Stephen Shea of the 
Lake Mary Police Department, 
for hla 'criminal investigations 
Instincts" and far the work that 
has helped the department solve 
several cases.

•  Cpl. John Moore of the 
University of Central Florida 
police department, for his "ver
satility" and lor procuring a 
9100,000 Department of Trans
portation grant to build side
walks that have Improved pedes
trian traffic at the college.

•  Assistant Chief Terry Baker
of the Longwood Police Depart- 
m e n t .  f o r  hta e f f o r t s  tn 
spearheading the opening of the 
■ — -------■ Teen Center.

Robert Cable 
o f the Winter 

Springs Police Department for 
their work aa homicide investi
gators in that community.

•Sgt. Gertrude McOriff o f the 
Eatonville Police Department, 
for her work administering out
reach programs for children In 
her community.

•  Lt. Bill Telcamp of the Alta
monte Springs Police Depart
ment. for hla work with the 
community policing department 
in that city.

•Officer Kevin Flanagan of 
the Casselberry Police Depart
ment for his heroic Intervention 
tn an attempted suicide In Cas
selberry tn which he disarmed a 
young woman who waa stabbing 
herself In the chest.

•Cmdr. Larry Monti of the 
Sanford Police Department who

has served that department for 
many years as a "frugal" finan
cial officer, saving the depart
ment a great deal of money.

•  Officer Mike Best of the 
Oviedo Police Department who 
saved several people from a 
burning car when he was off 
duly and drove past an accident 
scene In Longwood.

•  Sgt. Rex Straw of the Winter 
Park Police Department for hla 
work as supervisor of special 
events In that city.

•  Lt. Emle Scott of the Orange 
County sheriffs o(l)ce, for his 
work as supervisor of the street 
drug unit for his department.

•  Corrections officer Angel 
Santana Sr. of the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility for hla lead
ership and hit "contributions to 
the corrections mission."

•  Lt. Jim Brandy of the Semi
nole County sheriffs office for 34 
years or service to public law 
enforcement.

According to Harriett. Brandy 
has not only served the sheriff's 
department and the Florida 
Game and Fresh Water Fish 
Commission, he has spent more 
than 20 years as an adjunct 
professor in the Seminole Com
munity College police academy.

"About 90 percent o f the 
officers being honored here to
day studied with him (Brandy) 
at one point or another," Har
riett said.

Harriett reported that the ap
preciation breakfast l* a popular 
event among law enforcement 
personnel and aaid he hope* 
there Will be mare opportunities

theirto honor thaee who 
community.

-

What's far lunoh?

Friday, Aug. 99,1994 
Manager's Choice 
or Chefe Seiad or Bag Lunch 
Low Fat Milk

HOME AfTI  IANCI Cl N I { H

sentencing at this stage will do 
any good. "What's the use of 
that If we don't have enough 
prison beds to hold them," he 
said. "Most of our laws are good 
already, but If there 1s no lime 
■pent tn Jail, nothing la being 
learned.

CHICKEN WIRE 
MALL

Indoor *Fafly Air CbadlUoaed 
Best World in The Deal, 

Best DEAL IN THE WORLD

Mary police Capt. Sam 
BeUlore is also against a ban on 
assault weapons. "W e need 
tougher sentencing,” he aaid. 
"that’s why I'm sedve In the 
STOP (Slop Turning Out Prison- 
era) organization." Belflore 
commented that only .03 per
cent of shootings take place with 
the use of aaaaull weapons.
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R O U B L E ?

Harrell L Beverly 
Transmissions

u r n K3HT
After ONE hypnotic session!!

HypontU will hdp you control overrating, mat t ing and emotional eatiof 
without fed ini deprived, after only one ccnvcakat, rdazlaa session.

l t< m  n i d i  M  1 m i n i

Tba WsIIm m  Seminar is amxuorsd by over 40 Florida 
__ is. TB* fas, aa affordable om-ikm-Wetto# SM is paytbW after Ik* free

orientation period Thu am Urns fee alto include* aa audio laps, behavior 
modification booklet and unlimited free hypnotii repetition!
No reservation required. Wellncu Seminar* I-SOO-S4S-2S22

Central Florida Regional Hospital
Tuesday. August 3#
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Sports
IN BRIEF

LOCALLY
Magic, NBA headed to court

ORLANDO — The Orlando Magic on Wednes
day launched a legal challenge of the NBA's 
decision to void the team's contract with Tree 
agent Horace Grant.

The club's six-year agreement with the 
6-root-10 power forward was rejected this month 
on grounds that the deal, which Included a 
one-year, option-out clause, violated the league's 
salary cap.

The NBA also voided similar contracts the 
Phoenix Suns negotiated with A.C. Green and 
that Toni Kukoc signed with the Chicago Bulls.

AROUND THI STATS
Hoat try to doal for Plppan

MIAMI — The Miami Heat are talking to the 
Chicago Bulls about trading Rany Selkaly and 
one other player to the Bulls for All-Star forward 
Scottle Pip pen, The Miami Herald reported 
Thursday.

The Herald quoted an unidentified source in 
Chicago as saying the deal would send Selkaly 
and either Olen Rice or Steve Smith to the Bulls.

The Heat has been> aggressively pursuing 
Washington Bullets whoPlppen, along with the Washington 

are reportedly offering Calbert Cheaney. the 
rights to No. 1 draft choice Juwan Howard of 
Michigan, and a possible future No. 1 draft pick, 
according to the Herald.

Gators loss CB Ksnnsdy
GAINESVILLE -  The Florida Gators' pass 

defense, the worst In the Southeastern Confer
ence last season, took another hit Wednesday.

Coach Steve Spurrier announced that senior 
comerback Larry Kennedy, a strong candidate 
for the Thorpe Award, could miss Florida's Sept. 
3 season-opener against New Mexico State due 
to a sprained foot.

Sophomore Shea Showers, who played 240 
downs in 1903, Is expected to take over the right 
comerback spot in Kennedy's absence.

NCAA ohaltongM Florida law
TALLAHASSEE -  The NCAA sued the 

Florida Board of Regents on Wednesday seeking 
to void a state law that haa prevented It from 
acting on the eligibility of Florida State players 

. who took part man Illegal shopping spree.
The NCAA wants to overturn 4 1902 law 

haa kept it from actively Invest! 
rules violations at Florida State 
University of Miami.

All-American linebacker Derrick Brooks and 
tailback Tiger McMtllon were suspended by 
Florida State far two g a p a n d  guard Patrick 
McNeii for three games for accepting gifts last 
November from prospective agenta in violation

was
of NCAA rules. A fourth player. Forrest Conoly,

—  - - -  - by>1 - -  
ly " D'Alemt

The law being challenged requires the NCAA

suspended Indefinitely 
dent Talbot‘ ‘Sand;

university presl- 
”  D'Alemberte.

to follow due process protections provided to 
Florida residents under state law. The NCAA 
prevailed last year in a similar legal fight against 
the state of Nevada.

1 ' ___

Jaguars Join Chasas Laagua
. STEVENS POINT. WIs. -  Presented a Jacket 

from the nearest NFL member to Join the upper 
’ Midwest's Cheese League. Gov. Tommy O. 

Thompson said Wednesday that efforts arc 
under way to attract more teams.

The expansion Jacksonville Jaguars were 
officia lly welcomed to the University of 
Wisconsin-8tevena Point where they nave 
signed a contract for preseaaon training.

Bummer weather la relatively cooler In the 
region, so the Minnesota Vikings In Mankato. 
Minn., and the Oreen Bay Packers at home are 
annually Joined by the Kansas City Chiefs at 
UW-Rlver Falls, the New Orleans Saints at 
UW-La Crosse and the Chicago Bears at 
UW-Ptatteville.

The small-town congregation, whose squads 
occasionally scrimmage with each other, are 
cumulatively known to the summer tourist 
Industry as the Cheese League.

Jordan loads Barons by 0*Cuba
HOOVER. Ala. — Michael Jordan. In a batting 

groove since returning from a shoulder Iqlury. 
had his first three-hit game Wednesday night to 
lead the Birmingham Barons' 54) victory over 
the Orlando Cubs In the Southern League.

Jordan was 346r-4 with two runs, stole two 
bases and an RBI in the beat oienaive game of 
him younjf bueball cu ter.

Jordan is batting .439 (6-for-14) with a homer. 
4 RBI and 3 stolen bases since returning to the 
lineup Friday after sitting out with a strained 
left rotator cuff.

□8 p.m. -  ESPN. NFL 
Cowboys at New Orleans Saints. (LI

Crowded at the top
Four teams tied for first in Sanford hoop league
SANFORD -  Damlon Burke 

scored all 16 of his points In the 
second hair Wednesday night to 
lead C.E.I. Roofing to Its first win of 
the Sanford Recreation Senior 
Summer Basketball League season, 
a 47-42 decision over Recks.

In earlier action last night at (he 
Sanford Middle School Gym- 
natorlum. the Recks edged Sanford 
AAU 47-45 and The A.C. Boys shol 
down the Runnln* Rebels 50-47.

The net result Is a four-way tie for 
first place between Sanford AAU, 
The A.C. Boys, the Runnln' Rebels, 
and Recks, who oil have a 2-2 
record. C.E.I. Roofing (1-3) Is Jusl 
one game back.

League play resumes this evening 
at Sanford Middle School. The A.C. 
Boys  w i l l  have to p lay the 
doubleheader tonight, taking on 
C.E.I. Roofing in the 6:30 p.m. game 
and coming back at 8:30 p.m. to 
battle Recks. Sanford AAU and the 
Runnln’ Rebels play at 7:30 p.m.

Scoreless In the first half. Eric 
Roberta and Donte Jones combined 
for 26 second-half points to rally

BICKI *7. MNFOBD AAU U 
lANTOSD AAU

D r  Jontt 1014 33, Morley 0 #0 P. B**»t*y 0 00 
0, Hughe* 0 00 0, Seymour 0 010. Perkef 0 M  0.
D. o«»i» o so o. c. imim « i i  u. Au»im o so o,
Moultrie3014. Tralna 1003. Total!: >04745. 

BICKI
Do. Jone* 4 3 3 If. Morrell 0 03 0. Pelerton 3 00 

4. Perkin* 3S33, Breiton 300 4. Marlin 0131. K. 
Robert* I 1-4 3, E. Robert* 4 5114. Morrl* 0 00 0. 
Totel*: 1301*43.

Hellllme -  Sanlord AAU 34. Reck* 30. 
Three point Hold goal! —  Sanford AAU 1 (Tralna), 
Reck* 4 (Do. Jon** Perklm I. E. Robert* I). 
Telel tool* —  tentord AAU 14. Rttk* 13. Fouled 
out -  Non*. Technical! -  Non* Record* -  
tentord AAU f t. Reck* 3 1.

: a i
Ho(H?o ooa #eM*" ? K  1*1 Tl?*vl* "• *
W . t o V J , } J ' * * ”  '  90 » ’ * * * * *  * M  .0. ,
RUNNIN* RIRILS

f  ” '• • • * ?•  0 M 0 - L#w»*n 114 4.1.
In n S -,. 9«9A  « ' 1 0« u#» *i  3 I I A  J .
William* 0000. Gerdt 0 00 0. Ceng* 0 0 0 0 . W 
William*01-31. Total*: 11*3043.

Halftlm* -  Runnln’ R*bot* 34. The A C . Be**
•■r* >IT.^Threrpolnt lieid geel* —  The A.C. aopt ■ i t .

« *b*ll t (Letrten,

ca,.ao$/,A
Dlckerton 1001. C. William* 0 00 A DetllfteM I 

0 0 1. Herring 10 0 IA lead 1003. A. David I I  * A 
Jehnton I  I t A HIM 0 SO A  Mutkey I  00 A 
Hampton toot. Burke3S314.Total*: I I l a 43.

RECK!
..Oo. Jen** l I I  a  Harrell 13-4 A  Peter ion «  I I  
13. Perkin* 4 Ot II. Breiton 0 04 A  Martin 3 04 A  
K. Robert* 0 14 X Morrl* 0 4 0 1. Total*: It  11 1* 41.

touli —  The A.C. t o r * l i ;  

Merthl*. Technical* -  The A.C. Bov*. T. Davl*. 
R*b*I»i 3 *C#rd* ~  ^  A C‘ 9°r* * *' *>»*>•"•

Helrtlma _  Rack* IA C.E.I. Roofing I*.
*"•** ~ c-« I- R**rtng 3 (lurka A A. Davl* l). Reck* I ID*. Jen**). Tgisl tool* -

C.B.I, RssBsg tA Reck* ij. Foutod out -  
R*d^ 37 * “  CB.I. RoodRoofing IA

Recks from a four-point halftime 
deficit to beat Sanford AAU.

Frec-throw shooting played a key 
role In the comeback for Recks. 
After making Just one of eight 
charity tosses In the first half. Recks 
came back In the second half to 
convert eight of 11.

Derrick Jones led Sanford AAU 
with 23 points. 10 in (he first half 
and 13 In the second. Chuck Smith 
chipped In with 13.

Kent Pritchard tossed In all 10 his 
points In the second half the help 
The A.C. Boys battle back from a 
26-21 disadvantage at halftime and 
knock off the Runnln' Rebels. '

Nate Hall was the leading scorer 
for the A.C. Boys with 12. Tony 
Davis added 11.

JefT Merthle was the only player 
to reach double figures for the 
Runnln' Rebels, finishing with 14 
points before fouling out. Lee Taylor 
was next with nine points.

Led by Burke, nine different 
contributed points for C.E.I.

tooling Donald Herring finished 
with 10 points for the winners. 
Brian Johnson had five while 
Alonxo Davis and Jamil Mulkey 
each knocked down four.

Peterson paced the Recks In the 
nightcap with 13 points while 
Perkins chipped In with 12. Craig 
Martin added six pc 
second half.

Ram dabut
Family, friends, and fans braved 
rain and lightning Wsdngsday 
night to be at Lake Mary High 
8chool'a annual Rad-Qray 
scrimmage at Don T. Raynolds 
8tadium. Patrons could part aka of 
a cookout dinner while watching 
the Ram freshman, junior varsity, 
and varsity football teams work 
through their pacts. Tha Lakt 
Mary band also took to tha field 
for a performance. Tha event 
Barred a twofold purpose, pro
viding tha Laka Mary boostar club 
an opportuMy to raise money by 
telling tickets, msals, mam- 
barahlpi, and Ram paraphernalia 
(hata, shirts, and tha Ilka) while 
giving fans a first glimpse at 
players such as frashman running 
back Pedro Avilas (left).

T. Willie’s 
closes out 
summer with 
17*1 bang

WINTER SPRINGS -  Toucan 
Willie's completed Its run through 
the Winter Springs Recreation 
Wednesday Men’s Class C Softball 
League with a.flve-tnnlng 17-1 romp 
over Herbal Ite last night at Central 
Winds Park.

The win gives Toucan WUIIe's s 
7-3 mark on the season, good for 
third In the league behind Signature 
Pools and Sanford-based Helllg 
Meyers, who were to play to decide 
the league championship  In 
Wednesday's final game. 4

Harold Hitt led the Toucan 
WUIIe's attack with two home runs 
(one clearing the fence and the other 
an inslde-tne-park sprint), three 
runs scored, and three RBI. Hitt also 
had another shot leave the yard that 
went for an out because of the one 
over-the-fence home run per team 
rule.

Winning pitcher Bob Neufeld 
tossed a five-hitter for Toucan 
WUIIe's and aided Ms cause with a 
triple, single, two runs scored, and 
two RBI.

Three  Oviedo High School 
coaches contributed to the attack. 
Oreg Register (football) had a triple, 
single, three RBI. and one run; 
Eddie Norton (football, baseball) 
chipped In with two singles, two 
runs, and three RBI; and Rick Trlblt 
(wrestling) had a single, two rlna 
scored, and an RBI.

Lance Abney, another Oviedo 
High School staff member, turned In 
an outstanding defensive game at 

ana w a s  3for-3 atfirst base ana was 3-for-3 at the 
plate with a double, two singles, 
three runs scored: and sn RBI.

Billy 8tripp hit two doubles, 
scored two runs and had one RBI. 
Kenny Tuttle drove In two runs with 
a pair of sacrifice flys. Ronnie 
Gardner added a single, two runs, 
and one RBI. Luther High School 
student Chris Tulip single in a run.

Toucan WUIIe's will move south 
for the fall and play In the Oviedo 
Recreation Wednesday Men's Class 
C League at the Oviedo Sports 
Complex.

Jones holds off Anderson in wire-to-wire victory
Special to tha Herald

NEW SMYRNA BEACH -  Jerry Jones raced 
green flag to checkers In winning the Modified 
feature event last Saturday. Aug. 20. at New 
Smyrna Speedway.

Janes used his advantage of starting on the 
pole to Jump to the early lead while Joe 
Middleton charged from his fourth-place starting 
alot to second place before the first lap was 
completed.

On lap three. JelT Anderson got by Middleton 
for second and, with Jones In his sights, started 
to close In on the race leader.

WUh five laps remaining. Anderson closed to 
the rear bumper of Jones. But despite repeated 
challenges, Anderson was unsuccessful In reeling 
In the front runner.

Following the lesd duo to the checkers were

Middleton. Ron Blackard. sod BUI Ounn.
Gary "Hot Shoe" Balough blew the doors off of 

the competition in a caution-free 25-lap Late 
Model feature. Balough, who started the race 
from the fourth position, took the point from 
early race leader Ricky Wood on Up three and 
from there on. It was clear saUlng to victory lane.

"Everything was Just perfect tonight." said 
Balough. "The track was a UtUe stick from the 
earlier rains, but we had no trouble getting 
around. You have nights like this where 
everything seems to go your way. Unfortunately, 
some nights things go against you."

Wood was a distant second, finishing In front of 
BUI Coody, Pat McClain, and Mike Kubanek.

Gary Froah edged Chuck VoU at the finish line 
to take top honors in the Bomber division. Mike 
Stevens was third with Brian Schlimmer and
Gary Roberta rounding out the top five.

Barbara Pierce also turned In a wire-to-wire run

in winning the Sportsman main event. Pierce, 
who picked up her 11th victory of the adaaon. 
took the checkers ahead of Chris Lawrence. 
Fireball Maguire. Art Chapman, and Dale 
Clouaer.

Doug PUta's Vnlsfortunc on the (Inal lap of the 
Limited Late Model headliner was Allen Rhodes' 
good fortune.

PUta. who took the lead In the main event on 
Up five, raced uncontested for the remainder of 
the race unUI. with the checkers in sight, the car 
shut down coming out of turn four.

That allowed Rhodes to get by and claim the 
win. PUU managed to hang on for second place In 
front of David Ponder. Bob Longbottom. and 
Tommy Elliott. •

Other feature event winners were Tim Nicholas 
(Run-Abouts). Gene Van Alatine (Mint Stocks), 
and Brett Weber (Four-Cylinder Enduro).

F O R  THE BEST C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R T S  IN Y O U R  AR EA,  R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A I L Y
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(ton and Conciliation Service I  
one end. 1

Outside the room unfolded I 
blcarre spectacle that Include 
14 camera crews, about la  
reporters, fans, two playd 
agents, comic Jackie Mason anl

SAIKSALL
Aawrtostiiaatue

CLEVELAND INDIAN! -  Released Mall 
• Turner, pllthcr.

SASKKTSALL
Nat ten* I BeikeSall Aisexlallan 

SACRAMENTO NINOS -  Re signed Lionel 
Simmon*, forward.

FOOTBALL
. Nattenel Feotfcell League 

CHICAOO BEARS -  Reltated Crag 
Primus. wide receiver.

DENVER IRONCOI -  Waived Reggie
Johnson, light end. Signed Will Furrer, 
quarterback.

ORE BN SAV PACKERS -  Signed Mall 
Brock, defensive llnaman Waived Curt 11 
Duncan, wide receiver. Claimed Bernard 
Carter, linebacker, elf waiver* from Tamp* 
Sty.

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS -  Resigned 
Ja*on Belter, delenilve beck.

KANSAS CITY CNIBFS -  Waived Erick 
Andersen and Jerry Freese, linebacker*; 
Alea Van Pelt, quarterback; and Troy 
R Idg ley.de lent! vt tackle.

MIAMI DOLPHINS -  Resigned Ores 
Bely, tight end. Waived Dir* Sorgegnene. 
Mckff.

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS -  Claimed 
Paul Francleco. Iighl end, oft the waiver* 
from the Miami Oelphkw 

NRW YORK GIANTS -  Waived Tommy 
Thigpen, linebacker. Claimed Pete Shu tell, 
linebacker, oft waiver*from Kanta* City.

PITTSBURtSH STEELRRS -  Signed Tim 
McKyer, delenilve back.

Canadian Fadtall Leafed 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LIONS -  Released 

Bruce Doteon, defendve beck. Kelvin Sim
mon*. quarterback, and Marvin Courtney, 
running beck.

CALGARY STAMPEOERS -  Announced 
Mark Pearce, detenth* lineman, had been 
given extended lime on the In lured lltt to

**SoMONTON ESKIMOS -  Added Merc 
Toberl, detent lye bedt. to the rotter. An
nounced Cher let Wright, comerbeck. had 
been given extended Ikne on the Injured Hit 
to Sept. a. Pieced Brian Walling, running 
back, to the Inlured lltt.

LAS VEOAS POSSE -  Activated Michael 
Clark, delenilve back, and Roy Hart, de
fensive tackle. Placed Jett Sawyer, dr lent I ve 
and, on the reserve list. Placed Timothy 
Broody and Greg Tucker, linebacker*, on tho 
Injured lltt.

OTTAWA ROUGH RIDERS -  Waived
Brad Tierney, attentive lineman, and 
Lawenn Lei ton, wide receiver.

TORONTO ARGONAUTS -  Activated and 
waived John Terry, attentive lineman. An
nounced Erik White, qrarterback, end Chrlt 
Schulti. Offensive linemen, have been given 
extendi 4 time on the Injured lltt to Sept. 4.

WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS -  Added 
Ed Kucy, attentive I Woman, to tho rotter. 
Activated Drag Clark, linebacker, tram the 
Inlured lltt. Placed Alfred Jackean, wide 
receiver, on the H ired lltt. Placed Chrt 
Ttengarl*. linebacker, on the disabled lltt. 
Announced Ken Surratt, wide receiver, and

Sarasota (RadSot)
■ Tampa (Yankees) 
Clearwater (Phlllletl 
Fort Myers (Twins) 
SI. Pole (Cardinals) 
Dunedin (Blue Jays) 
Lakeland (Tigers) 
Charlotte (Rangers) 

x-won first halt title

Flnt race -  U M i Mi ttM  
I Roger Who S40 410
1 Two Under Par a 00 I  JO
5 O’Connell MS

0 IM t 74.44; P (1.7I4S.WI T  (1-7-lt 701.40 
Second race— I AM; Oi l l t t  

1 Mar Dana * 40 7.41 MB
7 Despot I l  td MS
aSummBrviter 7.40

O (7-S) 77.74; P 0-7) I74J4; T  (7-7-4) 
U4.M; 0 0 (I I )  117.14

Third rec* — I.*44; Cl 74.47 
I  Critter 1140 a »  f jo
4 Sierra Bitter 7 40 7 40
3 She nil Shack ISO

0 (M l 74.74J P (M ) M M; T  (144, 7
etch*) 717.41

Fourth race— 1474; Di IM S
7 Shelby'* Chara 1I.S6 4 7# 740
ITH  Bethany 140 140
SMyklndetplaco tJS

O (M l M J l i  0  (4-7) 14SJ4; P (7-ARI It.Wi 
P (AIM) 4J4| P (Alta) 1t.Mi T  (74-1, 7-14) 
477.74; Carryover 747.17

Fifth rec*-IA M ; Si 11.74 
1 Nikola Pay Day 110 4 JO 1*0
1 Judy'I Crystal 4 JO MS
1 Ripley Zeo 7.00

O (1-11 UJO iP  (11)77.14/ Td-M IOSJO ,. 
Sixth race— L444; D; TtJt

4 AR GWht Kd 11 JO 7JO 140
ICuiilnBonnia 4 JO 1J0
5 Fond a Tweolghty 1 JO

0  (44) OMOl P 144) 111.141 T  1*40)
M l JO) 17-14, lo l l )  » - ■

Seventh race — 1400; At 11 J t  
iChcgo Strm II JO 4 JO 1.10
• Donald Tha Lucky 1.40 l.to
7 Gold N Brent* 1.14

O (14) OMOl P (14) ITSJIi T  0 4 4 )
714.44; S (14-74) tOtJI

m o m  race— 1AM; Oi 11 JO 
•Omni Abidntp# 4JO M l  140
7 TB LlttloHawh H J0  OJO
SO Lofty 101

NEW YORK -  Talking Isn't 
changing anything for baseball 
players and owners.

With the strike in its 14th day, 
It stilt seems there's little chance 
of an agreement any time soon.

"Maybe one of these days, 
we'll be able to report some 
progress," union head Donald 
Fchr said Wednesday after talks 
resumed for the first time since 
the strike began Aug. 12. "That 
day la not today."

Twelve management repre
sentatives and 21 players faced 
each other across a bargaining 
table in a room that. Including 
all the lawyers, contained 55 
people. The pair of two-hour 
sessions consisted of speeches, 
not give and take.

Talks were to resume today, 
with management negotiator 
Richard Ravftch continuing to 
argue for a salary cap.

“ We did not really get to the 
Issue of cost certainty. Ravltch 
said, adding: "I don’t think you 
can expect any instant change in 
this."

As the number of canceled 
games reached 169, players re
leased a report by Stanford 
economics professor Roger Noll, 
who examined baseball finances 
for the union and concluded 
"the claim of widespread dis
aster In the sport Is pure fic
tion."

John Harrington, chief execu
tive officer or the Boston Red 
Sox. called It a "very biased 
report" that was a "sideshow 
and a distraction."

There was plenty of that In 
Wednesday's session. Inside the 
room, 21 players and 12 man
agement representatives Joined

divorce lawyer Raoul Felder. I
"This is my specialty," sail 

Fe lder ,  who waa pass ing  
through. "Greed. Avarice. Selil 
Interest." j

Players had been Insisting foil 
months that owners come to theJ 
table. Owners refused until fcdJ 
eral mediators entered the talluJ 
the day after the strike begin.

"It's always better to nave It 
rougher and blunter than have it| 
covered up with a lot of polish." 
Fehrsald.

In the morning session, three 
owners and nine team repre
sentatives gave speeches from 
two to 12 minutes In length, all 
Insisting a salary cap Is neces
sary to save the game from 
financial ruin. In the afternoon, 
players and their lawyers gave 
speeches Instating that baseball 
la a booming business.

Owners then caucused among 
themselves, and about two hours 
later mediators said the talks 
will resume Thursday.

"It reminded me of what you 
might expect In a preliminary 
bargaining meeting prior to a 
strike deadline." Fehr said.

Ravltch and Harrington agreed 
the atmosphere Improved with 
owners at the table. Harrington 
said It could not have happened 
earlier.

“ The reccptivenesa prior to 
this would not have been there,!* 
he said. "It's like any other 
touchy-feely situation."

Fehr. as uaual, waa more 
gloomy In his assessment.

" I don't think that anybody (i 
optimistic about progress.”  hje 
said. "But the dynamic changes 
a tittle fait when you talk to the 
people who matter."

CNorwater 1. Fort Myers l < 
Lakeland S. Tamp* 4. HI o«m* 
Tampa a. Lakeland 1, Tnd gem# 
SI. Petersburg S-Charlolle I
Dunedin el Sarasota, ppd rain 
Daytona 7. Vera Beech 0 
St. Luckal,Br*v*rdl. II innings,snip.rein 
West Palm tt. *0 .4,0. rro'* 7 

Thursday's Gamas 
Clearwater al FortMyert 
Tampa at Laktland 
Charlotte at St. Petersburg 
Dunedin al Saresole. 7 
Vera Seech al Deyloru 
St. Lucie al Brevard 
Osceola at West Palm Beach 

Frida?'* Oame*
Tampa at C laarwater 
Laktland at Dunedin 
Sarasota at St. Patenting 
Vera Beach al Daytona 
Fort Myors at Brevard 
West Palm Batch al OkcoU 
Charlotte al SI. Lucie

All Times EOT 
At Wllllamsperi. Pa.

Manday. Aug. 71
Taiwan 4, Glace Bay. Nova Scotia I 
Springfield, V* 7. Mddieboro. Matt, t, 0 

Innings
Veneruela i, Saudi Arabia I 
Brooklyn Canter. Minn a. Northrldgt, 

Cam. I
Teeeday, Aug. 1)

Saudi Arabia 4, Glace Bay. Nova Scotia 7 
Norfhrldg*. Calif. 4. Mldd labors. Mast, a 
Verwruel# 4, Taiwan 1
Springfield. Va. 4. Brooklyn Cantor, Minn.,

Goes# t —  Saudi Arabia 1, Taiwan I, 
Taiwan allmina ted

Gem* 1# —  Middle bore, Mass., n ,  
Brooklyn Center, Minn J. Brooklyn Canter 
eliminated

Oame It —  Venetuete 1. Glace Bay, Nova 
Scotia 0

Gasi* I I  —  Northrldg*. C a m .. 1 , 
Springfield, Va#

Thereiay.Avg.il
Oath* IS —  International champterwMp. 

Vanetuela vt. Saudi Arabia, l:jg  p.m. 
(E IP N )

Gam* 14 —  U.S. chenpionthip. Nnrih ridge, 
Cent., vt.Springfield. Va .a Mp m. (ESPN)

their lawyers around a large, 
U-shaped table, with four of
ficials from the Federal Media-

An than y Shelton, deter* I ve back, have been 
•Nan extended lima on ttM Inlured list to 

HOCKEY
Nattewel Mwfcoy Laegu*

NRW YORK RANGERS -  Hamad Mika 
Murphy aaalttant coach 

TAMPA M V  LIGHTNING -  Signed Jim 
'ft

FORTLANOr>PNRAT«SV-'V a rie d  Brian 
Curran, deteweaman. and Andrew Brunette 
and Jaaen Christie. MnuarSt.

WORCESTER ICRCATS -  Signed Brian 
Straub and Roy Mltdwll. Setmsaman. and 
DantsChellteux. center.

Report raises questions! 
about teams’ finances j

■■ when the union hired him tp
Bv RONALD SLUM review management's books
AP Sports Wrltsr during collective bargaining. His

■rwi.r u n „ u  Z----- T T  'reP°n  was ■ent to club owner*
NEW  YO R K  — Baseba l l  this week, 

owners are cooking their books, John Harrington, chief execu- 
according to an economist hired tive officer of the Breton Reg, 
by the Major League Baseball Sox, called Noll’s analysis

under-1: -----------and s distraction." IT
Management negotiator RtaM 

ard Ravltch called Noll’s con
clusion* wrong, saying the per
centage of revenue devoted tp 
players has risen from 42 petj- 
cent In 1989 to 88 percent In 
1994.

Some aspects of Noll's snalysti 
are misleading. His statement

Cincinnati 

LA Raiders

1 Pardo-Joe* SO Ad 4 A0 441
1 Pit* Aguirre 440 141
4 Saluce-Chlmeie ij|

G ll-I )  OMOl P (H )4 M0i T  (7-74) 00040
I  Ricardo r * " * M " *  ̂  # J( u
ISaluco OJO 4JI
?Forurtd 141

G (M )  MAN P U-D74.Ni T  U4-7) 1.MM0

that revenue is Increasing fsstef 
thon salaries is true only for 
1992-93. From 1969-93. playef 
salaries doubled while revenue 
Increased 80 percent

Noll identifies 10 teams that 
project to go from profits tn 1993 
to losses in 1994: California, thi 
Chicago Cubs, the Chicago 
White Sox. Detroit. Lot Angeles} 
M i n n e s o t a .  M o n t r e a l }  
Philadelphia. St. Louis and San 
Francisco. In addition, he sayt 
the New York Mete say they wllf 
go from a small loss In 1993 to a 
multimillion loss In 1994.

Noir says teams under* 
represent revenue by as much as 
8 percent In the 61,8 billion a 
year industry. He says expenses 
are Inflated because "several 
owners do pay themselves mil
lions of dollars as officers, board 
m e m b e r s  and  m a n a g in g  
partners of sports enterprises." 
He says 18 percent of revenue 
went to owners in 1963, or about

to loae more than 8100 million 
ibis year,

"I f  1994 turns out to be as bad 
as the forecast, the main reason 
will be that TBN turns out to be 
s catastrophic mistake," Noll 
says In the report, ‘ i f  b o . after 
1998 TBN wUl be terminated 
because baseball’s alternative 
national broadcasting arrange
ments will have been proven 
more attractive.'’

He criticises baseball owners 
for accepting the deal saying the 
contracts ‘ ‘were worse for 
baseball than they should have 
been, reflecting poor business 
Judgment an the part of man
agement about the long-run Al

lan Frenetic* 1 t 0 447 i:
Atlanta 1 1 o . »  71

0 1 0 5  *
New Orleans 0 )  t  W  I

Thursday’s Oame*
Dallas at New Orleans, l  pm. (ESPN)
Cleveland at Indianapolis.
Arliana at Denver, 4 p.m.
L «  Angeles Sam* at San Diego, 10p.m.

movements Monday evening. 
The ventilator prevents him 
from trying to talk, his doctors 
said.

Wallace, younger brother of 
former Winston Cup champion 
Rusty Wallace, was chosen to 
substitute for trvan from "a  thin 
list" of candidates because o f his 
experience and personality, 
Yates said.

"Kenny is a guy we knew right 
off could get the Job done." be 
said. "He will run as long as be 
wants until Ernie con get back in 
the car."

* i  have mixed emotions," 
Wallace said during a news 
conference outside the Yates

shop. "I'm  not excited about 
having to do this. But no one 
c ou ld  h o n e s t l y  say  they 
wouldn't love a chance to drive 
the No. 28 car."

Wallace said be wanted to help 
because be and Irvan ore close 
friends. He also wanted to do 
something for the racing team, 
which turned to Irvan 13 
months ago when Davey Allison 
was killed In a heUcopter crash.

U was also announced that 
Winston Cup driver Mark Martin 
will manage Irvan's Grand Na
tional team. He wUl also drive 
Irvan's Grand National cor Fri
day night at Bristol.

‘ ‘ Y e a r  Johnny I “  Irvan re-

Irvan went on to win the race, 
and "Yea, Johnnyl”  became the 
team's unoAcia! slogan.

On Wsdneadsy, McReynolds 
and Jay Smith, the crew chief (Berry1*  Meehanleal

t n »  osMNtm ono  ne.» to sw o
severe head and lung Injuries In 
a weekend crash.

Back in Charlotte, team owner 
Robert Yates called on Kenny 
Wallace to (111 In for Irvan, who 
was In critical but stable condi
tion and showing signs of Im
provement.

Wallace, 31, who hat raced In 
two Winston Cup events this 
year, will drive Irvan's No. 28 
Ford Thunderblrd Saturday 
night In Bristol, Tenn. Quali
fying for the Goody's 800 will 
begin Friday.

The good news on Irvan's 
medical condition gave his crew 
the freedom to taut about their 
driver's unique sense of humor, 
which came through even dur
ing the heat o f battle.

When Irvan was running for 
the lead at Darftngtoa last EMI,

s'# shop which 
1, Ernie! Yea.

Yes, Johnnyl" 
Id: "Ernie wUl

have to answer that.

Wednesday, responding to 
questions end requests from the 
medical staff, his doctor sold.

Irvan. 38. remains on a ven
tilator to aid breathing. But he

responded with some body

S T A T S  & S T A N D I N G S



Local students chosen for youth orchestra
l y M IM N W IN N n
Herald Correspondent

Area Toastmaster contest
The four clubs of Area *26 Toastmasters International Invite 

you to attend what Is expected to be a "light and lively" 
program of Advanced Speech and Dramatic Presentation 
contests to be held at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday, Aug. 27. at AAA 
National Office, 1000 AAA Dr., Heathrow.

There will be four speakers In each of the two contests. The 
purpose of the contest Is to select an Individual from each sytle 
of speech to represent Area »25 at Florida's Central Division of 
Toastmasters International.

Advanced speeches are prepared during the meeting and 
delivered In an extemporaneous manner. The speeches In the

SANFORD -  The Florida 
Symphony Youth Orchestra will 
embark on Its 38th season this 
fall.

Fifteen local students have 
been selected by auditions for a 
aeat In one of two orchestras. 
Basis for this selection was 
excellence In musical perfor
mance, maintaining private 
music lessons, rehearsals with 
the orchestra at least three hours 
every Sunday, mastery of eight 
to ten unabridged pieces of 
c lass ica l  music and then 
perform at least six concerts this 
season.

Discipline Is foremost as well 
as an outstanding educational 
experience. Many may become 
professional musicians and 
teachers. Alumni from previous 
youth orchestras Include prin-

Dramatic Presentation contest may range from high drama to 
fairy tales.

The Toastmasters clubs In the area are the Foliage Club of 
Apopka. Lake of Mount Dora,' Seminole Nlgntowls of 
Saniord/Lake Mary and Omni Toastmaster of Heathrow.

The public Is welcome to attend. This la good opportunity to 
hear some of the best speakers In the area and enjoy a laugh or 
two with a friend. The cost Is 88 per person. Coffee and pastry 
will be available. For more Information or reservations, contact 
Sam Ryan at (407) 942-5471.

Birds of a foathor will floek
The Seminole Audubon Society will open the 1994-95 season 

on Sunday. Aug. 28 at 3 p.m. The meeting will be held In the 
Agricultural Extension Service Audltiorium located behind 
the Seminole County Historical Museum on Highway 17-92. 
The meeting Is free and open to the public.

This year the chapter is conducting a bird survey for the 
major trail systems In the Seminole County Envlromental 
Center In Spring Lake Hammock. The Center Is located on the 
west side of Lake Jessup off of Sate Road 419. Lome Malo, 
Envlromental Specialist with the St. Johns River Water 
Management District will answer questions and prepare teams 
for the survey. Malo Is currently conducting a seasonal survey 
at the Hal Scott Preserve In east Orange County. Beginning 
birders are encouraged to participate In this project. New 
people will always be accompanied by experienced Audubon 
members during fieldwork and additional pairs of eyes will be 
needed.

On Saturday. Sept. 3. Seminole Audubon has-been Invited 
for a field trip to the Envlromental Center. Anyone interested 
should meet at the Study Center at 8:30 a.m.

were selected from Lake Mary become a profesalonal musician 
High School. Those students I'll be able to handle the greater 
Include Katie Oliver, violins pressures. It's more than an 
Jorge Rullan. trombone; Sarah organisation though. It's a place 
Hardy, flutes Mayuml Imamura, to make new friends and have a
clarinets Lori Lukas, clarinet; _________ ;________
Alexl TschauaofT. cello; Erica l —  . .•
Markovitz. oboe; Brian Smith. T M U B m P A V
percussion; Erin Cain, flute; 1 ■  i l W i m i r W  ■  
Dulde Livingston, oboes Nathan ' “ “ “ “ “
Holladay, bassoon. Urea Butler --------
was selected from Seminole High H U H
School to pUy trombone, and •  "*”** K *  22*.
Amy Hunter from'Sanford Mid- — . an ss r  E S —
die 8chool was chosen to pUy — _______ »
trumpet. 0  "" "  *•*■"»*"

Several students spoke about - = j -  m eST ESF—  I= “
their selection and the opportu- m  y *
nlty to perform with the youth M  *—»?* JJJJ** jHr****
orchestra. Sarah Hardy said, ———  5 5 * ^  ■..... -  r
"The Florida Symphony Youth B ________ PSTtao_______ [
Orchestra gives kids my age the a  2 ? * ™

fa * If* (ti Stow* ’Tsna"
Hollywood East clogging classes

Hollywood East Dancers conduct clogging classes every (iMl. Ccmadn Carer f aThursday. Beginners from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. and Intermediate 
from 7:30 to 8:30, at Melodee Skating Rink. W. 25th Street 
near Airport Boulevard In Sanford.

The coot Is 83 per class, ages 5 and up. Parents free with 
paying child.

For Information, call Marty at 322-5761 or Dawn. 904-735- 
0270.

East-Watt Klwanls Club masts Thursday
East-West Klwanls Club of Sanford meets every Thursday at 

7 p.m.. at the Friendship A  Union Lodge‘-building, comer of 
Locust Avenue and Seventh Street. Visiting Klwanlans are 
welcome. For Information, call Robert Whittaker, president, 
889-6042.

Ovsrsatars Anonymous masts waskly
Overeaters Anonymous meets every Thursday, at 7:30 p.m., 

at the Community United Methodist Church, Ptney Ridge Road 
and U.8. 17-92. Casselberry. For Information, call Carol, 
322-0657. u;iitiU Q a » iggasB

Sunrisa Klwanls masts Friday
The Seminole Sunrise Klwanls Club meets every Friday, at 7 

a.m.. at Shoney'a, US 17-92, south of Airport Boulevard. 
Visiting Klwanlans are welcome. For Information, call Bruce 
McKibbln. president. 322-0331.

Substancs abuts dlseusssd
SAFE, Substance Abuse Family Education. Is conducting a 

"Families In Crisis" outreach program. Interested organisa
tions wanting to contact the Life Savers Club of 8AFE may call 
Libby Kuharake at 291-4357. .

*crwa*cn Srereol VO're Sworfi » « — ! » > ________________

rgsdnip mi Burso)
SflTSiBE

Road trip no vacation 
lor mom, fueding kids

PEAK ABBYi Already I am 
.worried about our next summer 
vacation.

My husband gets three weeks 
off, and be wants to take me and 

•the children on a picture-taking 
trip to the Western parka region, 
as he la a camera bun.

Our children are 7 and 10, and 
they do not get along with each

• other, so you can Imagine what 
I an automobile trip with them la 
! like for three weeks.

I realise that my husband 
j works hard all year and deserves
• the kind of vacation he eqjoys, 
i but I don't relish the idea of 
! being referee for the kids while 
{ Father pursues his hobby, which 
Urtvolves looking for places to

photograph and endless waiting 
mat perfect sun directions.

Miriam  &. Valeria '# B E P T . B il l

School O f

WHERE CAN YOU...
LEAP FARTHER,
JUMP HIGHER, (
SWOOP LOWER, -  \
STOMP LOUDER,
TAP LIGHTER, o i r ?
MARCH QUICKER,
POINT HARDER, £1 [S1n i 
SING STRONGER, C f a # 
BEND EASIER,
STRETCH LONGER,
SMILE BRIGHTER & T.
a n d ... / a ;
CALL IT ARTI 1
• BALLET • TAP ^
• JAZZ J,
• MUSICAL THEATRE V
• ABEOBATICS
• MOTHER/CHILD TAP v l j
• DADDY/DAUGHTER TOO

My wife Is four months preg
nant. and she hasn't had one 
alck day. but all the talk about 
''rough delivering" has scared 
her half to death.

W hat's wrong with some 
women? Please print this. It may 
stop the cackling of some of 
those hens!

S  A suggestion: On long motor 
Arips with kids who don't get 
Along. Instead of putting them 
Sooth in the h H i***1 let one alt 
Sin front with Dad. and keep the 
! other In the back with you. Then 
• switch.

W , AND
P J  YOU'RE INVITED... 

“V  THE PARTY'S IN
YOUR HONOR AND 

WILL LAST ALL YEAR LONG!

DBAS PEEVED* All right. It's 
done. Perhaps some of those 
"bens" are only |nn|t|"|  long
ingly back on their laying days.

2960 Elm Avenue 
Sanford, FL 32773

tn r.Ai_____
f?//V> M A S  O

’s m ^ iw a

SPICIAl 

DIM N HOIJSl
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park
322-2611 831-9993

IN TNR CIRCUIT COURT, 
RIOHTEENTH 4UOICIAL 

CIRCUIT, IN AMO FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
CASEN O .H l’tCA-ta-R 

FEDERAL NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, a 
carperaf Ion organi MR and 
euttHngundrr the laws allho 
United » « N «  el America.

UNCLAIMCO 
V IN IC L I AUCTION 

n /m/m
*1 CHEVROLET

I01JC14GOMJIMJM
n  FORD

«Gam noose
sr FORD

IFABPJODJMOJIT7W 
BOAT MOLD

N OVIN
Jl M ERCEDES

II40IIIM0414S
■  PONTIAC

HiTW ALIIttU*
»  PONTIAC

lWI7UN147«t
»  PONTIAC

w ir z iN im r *
H VOL K1 WAGON

IIUOOTNI
t l  YAMAHA

JYASKMabCAOWM
a»/ii/M

■  CHEVROLET
iPsncANiiane

n  FORD

CLASSIFIED OEPT. PRIVATE PARTY RATES
HOURS MCRIWECUlhRMRWB------------- i l l

M A M M I F M  7 cousbcuWvb ftRH------------7ft
MONOAYttm JoonsacuUvstiims---------- ID

FMOAY 1HM -------- --------------------- 11.11
CLOSED SATURDAY Mao an par Issue, bm d on 3 

A SUNDAY • JUnssNWmum

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION

The admlnlilratlen ol the 
Mlale ol Olerta R. BaHtatamae. 
d e cea te d , F ile  N u m b e r  
t4 T »  CP. U pending In the 
Circuit Ceurl U r  Samlnele 
County, Pi M ile Dlvlttan, fhe 
aadrett & whteh I* M l N. Peril 
Aveng*, larders. FL «n \ .  Theiiu u a  juiuO! mA MomnoiriRl MM ■W'lws W fiw

JULIE ANN BLOCH S/k/a 
JULIE ANNE DRAJCB.elal.,

NOTICE OF BALB f,>‘ 
Neffce ti htrrby than Rut. 

pgrweni U  a Summary Judy 
man! el ForeclotvrjL I will Mil 
ttw leliewing drtcrOad prsparty 
located In S*minaN Ceunty, 
PlarMa:

l o t  L CORRECTtO a n d  
R E V I S E D  P L A T  O P
NORMANDY PARR. CASSEL
BERRY. ACCORDINO TO  TH E  
P L A T  TH ER EO F AS R E - 
COROEO IN PLAT |OOK g, 
FAOE MO. PUBLIC RICOROB 
O F SEMINOLE C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA
•I public u it. »o the hld a i l  
bidder tor cath. «t IhbPNNbpM 
dear cf fhr SrmWja Ceunty
CeurthouM. Sen lord. Florida, at 
||;M AM. on ' ipNiwBbi IS, 
iffi

Amarlcant With OUNMINNa 
Act (ADA) Notice! In k - 
cordance wiih ttw Americana 
with onabiiiMM Ad, »orma* 
With a duabintr wfca naad a 
ipaclal accommodalNn lb M r-
tlcipaf* m Ihii proceeding

DEADLINES 
tfvu Friday I t  Noon The C

71— HbIr WintoN

•houtd canlacl ADA CaerdMaNr 
at Ml North Park Avanii*, SuNb 
N. Ml. Sanford. Florida JOT! at 
laait five dayt prior la the 
preceding T.lrphenei (art)
n a n  Eat an. i r h r w i
(TDOI or iMQtSSina (VI, via 
Florida Rtlay Srrvlce.

WITNESS my hand and Seal 
allhit Court on Augutt IF, t**a. 
(SEAL)

MARYANNEMORSt 
CLERILCIRCUIT COURT 
By OerglhyW. Bolton 
Deputy Clark

Fubllth: Augult 15 and tap-

fe u N R  Slack

aN In van. REWi

IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY

-PtmY-dmQNNrt. MJ-F7M.

CIVIL ACTION 
CASBNOt M lllh<A-M  

DIVISION: L 
UNITED ITATEi OF 
AMERICA. CaltMMMI

Raual Oaaartwiity tmaleuor
OCRALDINEE. NELSON.

Drimdanlfal. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

f r o f ir t t
TO  OR RALDINE E. NELSON 

F4DUNIARST.
SANFORD. F L »m  
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI- 

FIEOlhat an action to UrtiNaa 
a m irtsiii an ite MNnvI(i§
property in SEMINOLE Ceunty.

RESajalMBS

u W  Ik kvicH.

lu"w 1.9>1l^ b '

a n y . fa I I  an O L S N  X. 
O O LO B IR O . EB Q U IR I. At
tarngy far P la la llM , BIOS 
Rrlckall Avanao, SuNa SB*. 
MlaaaL FNrtda M ill aaRMaRn

admlnlttratlan ef the 
gWRYtLSIR BURNS, 
M y  «• Num* dmaaaad. 

^  W W -CP . N aani-
J*B Ja the Circuit CayrTlar 
S ^auala  Ceunty, Flertda, 
Fwbala DtvNNn. ike addrim at 
wrtilcN It Seminole County 
wjurlhayaa. Santacd. FL  W TI.OFF THE LEASH® by W.B. Park

W T N I  CIRCUIT COU*t
O F T N IIM N T E IN T N
JiNMCIAL CIRCUITOF 
FLORIDA, IN ANOFON

saw®*** i

THE M I T  *  O F LOT M  
A N D  A L L  O F  L O T  S7. 
ALAFAVA TRAIL SUED IVI-

f l a t  T h e r m  OF a s  a ?  
C O M B O  W  FLAT BOOK M. 
P A M  Ok PUBLIC RECORDS 
O F IR M IN O V I C O U N TY . 
FLORIOA

Need
ex

Our Professional Ad Representatives 
WIM Be Happy To Assist You In Any 

Of Your Classified or Dispby

THIS W E E K S
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7i— Htip WAtrtRd

EMMOIOCRT HACHIK
OFRRATORS

For cap manuladurer. M n i  
production. shift work. Sawing 
• x p e risn ca  d a a lra b la .

■ ........ .....m i -m i

GOOOWOMIM NEEDED
Deity work Daily pey 

Report S:30eml4a Perk Or. 
MS-MU

H I  I F I I - k l u m . C o n t l  
Scr/rooms. elding. Claen cut. 
FI.O.L.roqutrodan-siao,

For TIDY MAI a  s deys/wk 
with pay awdbanetHs. M t-im

IMMATNM INSTALLERS
C xper lanced with driver's 

license. Full firm. 
_______in-dtM

Alas Lamlnetartaxpertonced. 
Established cempony, peed 
earning petenttals for am- 
M Ileus pereen. Mex.-Frl. Alter

................ .....m u x
LAB O U R S N I IO ID

Skilled and unskilled. Days.
Cell between t-3 

SPRINT ITAPFIND23e-M1l

IF *
Experience working with the 
•Marty. Aaelated care facility. 
Apply In person: 100 Airport 
Blvd, Sanford._____________

MAHrmUNCE/FUNCHOUT

hooded far large Lake Mary 
Apt. community. Esperlence 
a mual I Apply al Sf. Crelx 
Apft., m  Sacral Harbor Lena, 
LekoMery. ____________

OFFICE CU M II
Full lime. SI hr. Heed a 
person who can transport 
I ham sal res ta several ac
counts a night. Work atone 
attar dark, and taka M I D I  in 
their work.

Reply: Blind Ret SC, Santord 
Herald. P.O. Bai 1U7, Sen- 
lord, F L It m __________ .

PLUMKII HELPER
U tiwae Bagabsd. Rasldsntial
work. Minimum S years expo- 
rlanee. Musi bs able to do tub 
sat and trim. Insurance and 
holidays. Orange City area. 

Coll a r a a t t w

rtf-SCHOOL TEACHER
Needed In childcare center tor 
3 yr otde. Pull time with 
C.D.A. er egulvelsncy tor 
N.A.I.V.C eccredted center 

Call 331 AMS IOC

( Nail gun. air cememear and 
-fatten req/1 rid.

ihaef metal pae- 
rslated. drivers 

Ld*7dlMI$4 
I PRBE WORK PLACE 

O F F IC E R  Job 
|. Armed A unarmed 
r A

with ex-
Birlenct. Apply: taalard 

PC. tail Orlaads A»s.

Ittl DRIVER
P/T or F/T Mate er female. 
Must have good driving record 
end know Aenterd area. 

__________ »* -n w
TttB*4ARKSTINd

T U i

All American Heeling and Air 
i leaking lor aapa-

IHOUSE AND •ENSEAL 
I  BON H ELP  H B IO E D I
nue far drivers. All shifts 
SIMMs. Dally pay, no Me. 
■art ready la work 1:30 am, 
•retrial Labor Ivc., Ittl 

> Av. NaafwnacaHs

jmmadlata agon lags tar 
Tafoghona. Pull time. 
ff-330-ttT ask lar D A ■

F, iClMMUEBILAMldn-.EUl̂ MkM. jRL la A l te .AMSAdS m_WFIM*WAT*WRnWto«Mll MRflM RA t a a i a  0T * # J  ■

91— Aptrtm m H/

FEMALE PREPERNED Ream
w/awn hath, kitchen priy., 
tin/me., uflllltes Included. 
M0-B4M altar •arlir. mag. 

HOWS* TO Ekare, v i  villa, uoo 
menth plus 1/3 util mss. small

M ary. S>3B/ma Includes 
j j i f j m j a j m a s i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

91— It— <m Ibt Ktwt
A O U IIT  ROOM Mf/Wk, aJT

apt- lit  v a tu  wk. util. paid. 
Pttsne. A/C.C.Iasn. l>a-HSI

BETTER Usee A Boaatl,
frallar, util, pate date Ml 
Prtv. entrance, SMoAl M+AIST 

CLEAN ROOtas. atnote starling 
SFS/erfc. Kitchen, phone, 
laundry, video games, all

‘ street park tea...........O b  *03
PURNISHIO M O M  In private 

privileges. Rat 
rod. 33 taste

dears, quiet, pri veto antra 
Pteeeeceil u a a  

SANFORD. Feral eked r e .
p r ly . ant. with houseAAA naa aasa• el * BOB. aAwW" eEBE

97— Apartments 
Furnished/ Ndfit

ROTICE
All rental and real estate 
advertisements era sub|set to 
the Ftdsrol Fslr Housing Acl 
which makes II Illegal to 
advert Isa any preference, llm 
ISdtlan ar dlicrlmlnallon 
based an race, cefor, rellg 
ssi. handicap, familial status 
or national er 1

EPPICICNCT-AII Militias, A/C, 
blinds, newly painted, tiro 
me., plus 00c. Call MO-IMP

FURNISHED APARTM ENT
l/bdrm, living rm. klfchsn A 
baits BIM/wk+dm. ultlllttes 
included, 31i4H4er340M7.

SANFORD Uterus A UNFURN
All alactrlc. air, read, area 
SltO/mo, up, no psts. 333BU0,

S A N F O R O  - Ibr cottage  
w/tenced yard-StO/wkf SUB 
see. Alaa I rm aN. w/prlyate 
baih-trs/wh-r t ilt  sac.
Call........................... a w i

Aportmtnti
mishiUnfumlshod / Ron!

A P A R TM R H T-l/ lte . CHA. 
taismo/dap. IS #  Oak Av, 
Sanford, *47-1377

BRIDOEWATCR APTS • Sc
terd/Lk Mary Call today 
about August I padstel Only a 
few toft I Oeborah n i  t b

CLRAN 1 bdrm.. Fla. ream, 
blinds, carpet, calling Ians, 
tirs/mo. pi ue sac. No pale.

310- ISM
cooiomi

w  Apartments
__ I ORAL

Mass seed Apts. 337-7734

O A R A O t A F A R TM C N T 1
bdrm, A/C, U»/m*nth, IMS 
security. » ) A «

LAKE HURT 1 bedroom AC S 
appliances. SJtO/mo. tat A 
and ssc. MaPstsI StSdtH

LARDS 1 A t  A DR MS. avail
able. Close to lake. I 4, 
laundry. Mi tt wk. plus SIM 
dep.CdMMMtaa afters.

Pd water A garbqya- No pot’s 
S37i/mo pi u* mp#l 13df-»38a

MARINER? HUME
Lakt Ada l bdrm. Stas me.

1 bdrm. M lt me and up
184*70

NO DEPOSIT (Iff MOVE INI 
Spacious 1 A > Bdrm. apart- 
msoti. I year tea#..... 334-73#

PARKIIDI APARTMENTS He 
dsposlil 3/1 ter S4lS/ma. 3 
apartments avail, MSdiM

SANFORD • I  bdrm. I  bath, 
waahar, dryer, screen potto, 
peal, Iannis courts, security 
gala. S ill  plus security. 
aM-MStettl or PB*7aSdf34

SANFORD newly ramedai 
■bdrm/1 bath. Msal seat

1
u u

/menth. Plus sscurtty. Call 
3#-l#Bsr 334-His.

SANFORO. 3 bdrm. d up las, 
CHA, mini Minds, aaplidncds. 
M7» mo. ease 114___________

S P S C IA L I SISI O F F  1ST 
AAONTMS N IN T H  Albdrm . 
oafs. New carpet and vinyl I 
Starting al sasa/ato. Mtg Flor- 
>ds Sf. tonterk. TtV#M .

: - . l / j
IBdrasyi__ I ______

SHENANDOAH APARTMENTS

100— CwiDtminlif m

Sanford. 3 bsarsam, 1 hath, 
washsr/dryer, ratrlgaratar 
and dlihwaeher. "

led catlings ttsa1 
peat aad tacenii■  *

3315/month. STM mcvrlty Pap. 
SM application fee. 3334743

I M - H a m t
Unfumlshwl/ Rm t

ATTRACTIVE 3/1, A/C, Fla. 
rm, ttfi/me 4 sac. h 
Available «/l 331-law

COMFORTABLE, canventenl.
3/IV». A/C,l/C. paddb

SdSS/mo. | 
ty .lyr. tease. 334-7M

OEEARV 3/3. central H/A 
sals/mo, 1st A last plus Pam 
aasPsaasit.............I...............M io s i

MIDDEN LANES 3/1. Ilvlns 
rm., dlnlns rm., family rm., 
fireplace, double fares#.piUq ^ ||m||
Avallabls Im m sdlstslyl
STU/mo r- sac. 
SPf-UN

L A R A S  T W O  S T O R Y  
TOWNHOUSE SIS. CHA. liv
ing rm., fireplace, fenced yd-, 
eun deck, near h«#h 
Aval labia NOW! NMm

3 bdm. Ha bath 
AC A paddto 

tans. M7l/ma pkw aacurlfy. 
One veer lease. Cteltts-TM

ste

MM
SANFORO Aiwa S/L CHA. lergt 

yard, ctaaa ta actaats A shew 
pins. S47I me. Hus depe*H.
Celt Mewl...................07 3*01

<U a c  

/ 4 tU 0 id d d . . .

B e a u t if u l  1 , 2 6 3  B e d r o o m  

A p a r t m e n t  H o m e s  A v a i l a b l e

St. Croix Apartments
3 3 1 - 7 3 * }

O n  Lake Em m a Rd.* Lake M ary
HOURS: M l ,  O  - 6  ♦ Set. 10-5 « Sun. Posed

193— Houses 
Unfurnished/Rent

SANFORD. I  BDRM He OATH, 
sm/rno, plus sbpasit.

NP eats. 331-3341
SANFORD *v» SWm.. Ibath. 

detached (drags, large yard. 
IfOd Falmatte ava. saao/mo 
plus S4SS sac, iff-7S31

SPACIOUS M .  Wads trass, 
tsocsd, S33S mo. w/dleceunt. 
Plus sat. 30 0 #  #3301 US

S U r a t r o m  R tn ta te
a SANFORO clean m  duptei. 

Ig. screen perch, cant. H/A, 
SUS/mo., 1473 aacurlty 

a NORTHLAKR VILLAOI 1/3 
condo split plan, fplc, peel, 
washar/dry SJlJ/mo uoo sac 

• N O R TH LA K I VILLAOR  
3/3. fptc., lake Iron I, peel, 
weight rm. SffS/me, sue sac. 

• SA N FO R D  1/1 O ARAOR  
APT. w/dwi, screened perch A 
carport S3Ume, UW  sec 

a SANFORO 1/1, dsn. Carport, 
tonced yd. S4#/ma., (WO sec. 

a SANFORD V t  Opt- C/H/A.
petto, taoo/me., S M  wc.

P RAVRNNA FN 3/1 Wden, HA 
A carport 1*00/mo+ MO sec.

"We Me mgs Tear tbms Itba 
It was ear earn." Mm Deyta 
333-3403 ARarSFM, 33M4fS

3/1 C/H/A/ paddel fsm.w w 
carpet. Stove/retrlg w/d hk 
up. Lrf Screen perch, fenced 
yerd WOO mlhly plus security. 
333431*___________________

IBM OROVI DR. Sen lord. 3/1. 
cent. H/A. well Ia  wall carpet, 
lanced yd. MM/ma 3M 3*13

I BEDROOM, t Beth, cent H/A. 
family rm. Only SM  down! 
Also 4 bdrm, 3 both available. 
Ask about our HUD homes! 

Why rentf THE HILL I MAN 
OROUF. INC.

195— D u p f t x -
Tripkx / Rtftf

3/1, CN/A, m  
dishwasher, laundry room, 
carport S4»+S3»dop MS-7810

107-MoMlt 
Homes/Ront

ELOEN I  FBI NOS ON Nary 417. 
1 A I  Bedreems. 170SI week, 
HOP deposit. 3M 3W4

HOULE NOME
I  bedroom, I both, single wide 
on Estes Dr. In ASultet Lake 
Fart, Oaneva. Plena call:

114— Worohouso 
»poco/Ront

SECURITYWAAENOOIS SSA 
and Old Lake Mary Blvd. 
•1,13# • 3.SBS Sq. ft. at- 
fka/warehouse "Finished of
fice space also available.

I --------k l-B W -llf
WORKSHOP tor smell ta 

um sin buMnose. Starting aa 
tew as 3140 a sq It. Excellent

..............Cali sw a m

IIS — InMwtrtal 
_____ Ronttis_____
SANFORD. InemtrUI. 7.3M Sq 

It - 1(471 eg ft. Ovirheed 
•prlnktert. M/eq ft. Jim Dayte

. J17— Comnwrcial
•»1 Rd! l&abf aI#

J B B H L
CHOICE caMiaarcfpl.- Hwy 

^ re n ta f a r > S la ck* ta 
Oreenway flxpraoewey. HMh
visibility I I J R  as- ft. fculld- 
Ingl SSW/ma. plus security. 

Ned QaaRy, W3#77#

111— O fH c o  
l # o c o / R > n t

EXECUTIVE OFF ICES 
Located In laniard. Ml 
H uars feat. OBAUTIFWL
m a r i n i  s r r r m o . Hidden
Harbor Marina. Canted:

_________ sn -w a __________
NEW Sanford offices ond/ar 

warahauaaa. ( A U N  as. W. 
Ipttlaf. SMS/xea. m m

SANFORD. Office 
eg. ft. bulldtag total, IMS sq. 
ft. par afftco unit. WI-7M4

141 — Homos loc *• It

VENTURE 1 PROPERTIES
FORICLOSUROI ALL ARRAS

Call far datdlsl 
a bead A/0. l/l acre, 3 a

1144771/774-9491
ACCSSS

FORSCLOSED

Fropertteal HUO.VA.RTC.atc. 
USTUfOStaryauraraa 
FINANCMOavaitabta

M T U U N  R E A L T Y
Uc.

M 147R I. * * * * * *
11 A l I It I A l I 'S'

NORSE FLAT 1 IBS acres 11
ly custom built 3 bdm. home 
sn prim* real oetabl Oraat 
potential I Double parage, 
scenic sSana gardm. detached 
bulldtag. All tar entyOANB

323-5774
DELTONA • 3 bdrm. I*  bam. 

family rm, extra* I ssiJW 
V). htellreswMl, Ill-Taw

K I T  ’N ’ C A R L Y L E ®  b y  L i n y  W rig h t

T h e  a a Asai leAWM  w H y  no 5 T A T g -
H A 5  V * T  A tS o p T g b  L e i ,A M  7 - E b  
C q A M »H U L , DM C A T  f^ A d M C s : I

i—r
tviM/NT
et«SS*vH(A fnc

1*1— Appliances 
/ Furniture

OR EAT DEALI 3 refrigerators, 
wesher A dryer, heavy duty 
utility trailer Call Dton tor 
F 'tW ............ .......... (34 S34t

h o m e  a p p l ia n c e  c e n t e r
Over 10 years In Sanford. 
Seles New and Used. Service 
*11 makes a parts. X4 E 
Commercial St.......... in  3M1

a M O O T E R  V A C U U M
CLEANER "Concept One” 
upright top of the line. Orlg. 
3100 will sell for 343 Excellent 
carte It ten I 111 S4JS

141— Homes for Salt
DELTONA, only 3*00 down, 

3430/mo. Cheese Pom 3 homes 
to be remodeled by builder. 

Oreet opportunity.
Metro Ormp M4 7307

NXCNANOI OR S IL L  yeur 
property tacatad any wheral 

Is vaster s Realty. WS-3413

Al I UMDAR1 f HO Ml S 

VI t m i l l l  t I'HO PLM TIES

mum n i iT j iU rn  trS tW  °~*1 
QaVt Forbs too urea, Repoel 
lamlnote. Onsnga, Voluilal

s/i an I  
fenced tor horses. SM too 

■STATE ON 1.11 ACRCS1 4/1H 
split plan, aver 1.00 sq. II., 
fenced for horses, tl B.wo 

CO UN TR Y HOMS ON 1.41 
ACRES! 3/3, llv, dn. tarn, 
rm*. fenced ter hers**. 
Carport. »7»,*00!

CUSTOM BUILT 4/11 Llv. din. 
lam. rme, eat In kit., security, 
satellite Nd,*iOM 

l e t  Bdrm. newer carpel A 
paint, C/H/A, carport su.ooo 

•RICK V I split, llv, din. tarn, 
rm*. see. system, ecr. porch, 
fenced yd., seregel sas.soo
ASSUME RO QUMJFIESI

S7J** DOWN I 3/3 split Mv.. din., 
eat In Wtch. fenced w/gsrage. 
tsu/ma iS3.no

*74*0-144** DOWN I V I  split, 
llv.. dm., eat m kitch., appi.. 
garage. 3341/me. tuaoo

I ' / l t l l  ( I M I I I I I N I

VfNlllllt I rHOPERTIFS
1 /  I 1 / l , -1

USKS FRONT-IMMACULATE!
3/1, cut-de-aac Iocstten on 
Crystal Lake, l i t*477 The . 
Prudential Florida Really. 
Bevarty Marb ss OM MSI aU7

I ’ I f i t l y  I I I 11 i K I H ‘ , 
I I  I t l  t J |« A  M I ’ 

H I A I  I V  i III 1.’ Ill

A RgauSaajisaa m
a J i l l i x i  N* OMUfy * 
a .^tataansttMUODOWMI *

a NIBdia Lakes Bast Oaall * 
a 1 bdrm. villa, oaraga, new * 
e root, new point, etc. 30S.W4 * 
a a
• Lake Mery Schools l e
a t/1 cande, lowest era* SL # 
a all appl., W/D latte* * 
a *
a Seatard Htstertc Dldrtetl a 
a Cute 1/1, graat apeculatlva a

I 1 ' (13, I Mil I ft

■ROUCOOI 1/7. Lake Mary
schools, many upradt i . Hug* 
Mated tat. Foal * Packing. 1 
car garage 1*4400331-3133

SANFORD B IN T  TO  OWN 
I1MR dawn centred 1313 S. 
Illlet. 3 Sod. 3*3-103

SANFORO 1 Story. 1 bed/lH 
bath house, # i bad. forage 
apt. S#40D. 407-SW-I437.

BIRINO IS RILIRVINOI 3/ISs. 
shews Ilka a model. Good 
school, A many, many aatrael 

wrtetvatoellU.nl
#7333## I

STAIRS PROPERTY
MANAOIMRNT A RBALTV

STEMSTROM

I N C .
Ill

Aluminum sldteg/frent i  rear 
parches, AC lone* Mt,n*

6MATBUYIII
3/1 New reef, vary clean. *ncl 
carport, Ig lendscaead yard

81478 #18448 
CARE MARY •SAMfDRO

•In Our 8th Vast*
WANT to ebaag* year Ik 

Call Weteaa t o u r  Carp., 
REALTORS...............333-i m

3 RDRAL. 1 OATH, CHA, FL rm. 
tancad yard. Sanford area. 
Far sate by owner I Me real 
tarsotoaeai i#,i#a>s-lsee

STUDIOS d H
FURNISHED and U N F U R N B H E D ^ W ^  

B n M c F u m liM  ht t tu d o i  Only * EM fgy iS d iR t  r t id o i
SlndiSlery[MntM iMW ovar8w 9

|HL| ft flUL^u Mw|L| i
m W p i p i n V M M I M l M f i v I

141-HomtBforSolt

a it ACNE NANCH E Z toownl

a DtRary remodeled home cte»e 
to I 4. Ml.tee

a Dt I tens. 3bdrm. I yn old Law 
SH't

Call Charlotte at ERA Dental
Wskhuaxder...... .......J7443M

M.Ste DOWN! AUDI Sanford,
3/1 >», hfwsd yaid, workshop 
tS M lM lH  QUICK 1BILI

141— Commorclol 
Proprty / Solo

•l*f FT. FRONTABR en 17 *11 
Rsslersblt building lened 
GC 1. Owner financing and 
priced reduced to Wt,n*I 

•HUOE WARRMOUSB with ot
Ilea and apt. Halt a city blockl 
Zoned OC7. Asking S1M.000 
with sellar financing 

AmtltM

R E A L  ESTATE. INC.

372-748

111— A c r# 4 R 4 -
Lots/Soft

0Q.T0RAMKA 19 ACRES
Ideal lor mobile horn* er 
hem* Hte. horses, ealtle. 
farming, er nursery. Zoned 
agricultural. U,*00 par acre. 
Small dawn payment with 

r tlnonc Ins. 1**-MI-1 f71

•RNIVA-4 lot* nnad Meblla
Hem*. FetUble Owner farm*.

_________wjneaak
L R M O N  B L U F F  R O A D ,

Otteen-lto and IVy acre*. 3 
mite* from Bt. John** River, 
fith camp o  public ramp 
SII4*ea*334# 4073*7-3341 

o s t e i n  Foil Read ia Acre* 
farm land 03401 FHndlpalt 
O N L Y  (4 l7 ll* 3 -a 7 lt ar 
c#7Hai lew.

IM — Condominium# 
Co-Op/Solo

SANFORO • P IN IO ID O R  
CLUB. Ler|* i bdrm. 1 both 
condo, amenities Included. 
Plus many ntra*. 143.300

________ Call 343-H U ________
SANORA TOWNHOUSE 3/1 rt. 3 

car garag*. IW  sq. ft, S O M  
OBOptoss* call 330-3313

137—MoW k 
How— / l i k

CAR RI AO (  COVE 171, *4 X It, 
New CHA, aem. rm., big ahad. 
Vary cteanl tll,l* a  POO. 
N to M m sd isrO a w w fd n i

11X33 ■ 3/1, TB Mablllty, coni,
H/A,............................43.100

HXJ* • 3/1 split, <n Skyline, 
cent. H/A..... ---------• ••eeesesaseaae

I4XM •V t  '*t Skyllng/Jatrl, all 
alectrlc, central M a t, t
wtndwe A/C unit*------ 411.M

34X41 -" M  *p4H, 'M Pterun,
central H/A.....„.........4IL3M

C s iim a is e w m u a i

140— B w l M M

. J S R M M T
For alerting mm
wIM *"1y *>34001_________
Csmmsrclal iharpenlng

IT T  I

* * * * «A T'S A FFLIA N C « *
* ‘ EO R R ULECR N TER  * 

3I3L FrawchAva, Santord
Appliance*, furniture, house 
held llama, callacllblas, 
•wtten L children* ctethmg. 

^  d e t e r s -  knkk-knecfcs. etc. 
NEW FLORIOA T-SHIRTS fl.H  

Pet One Frog walk Tkle Adi 
A IN  CO N D ITIO N ER S *000 

BTU. a m  tu rn  b t u  sns.
Peed cendltten Coll *3# 3*34

eOASSBTTR Otatag mam to
BN- Fradtueid. 3 extra leave* 
Call steer PPM 333# U4 

■RAB8 OCDOueon tic* cam 
ptote with arthspedlc maHrett 
*•1 wllk M yppr warranty 
Never Me# still In box. Cost 
SIN#. MUBT SELL S3)0 Cash 
1*37313.

MYISRiHtTKABRhM
Cemplaiq w/1 orthopedic 
mattress#*, 30 year warranty 
L  trundle. Never used still in 
box. Coal BINS. Meet tol* UTS 
CABHIW-nil.

• OBBE # CHAIR: Mack. 3 
drawer metal desk w/swlvel 
chair on casters IV  Fteass 
call Ha#* H

DRYBRSI371 and ua
_  Warrsnty. dallvwry A 
B Ae-BssfAppllsxceU*

, _ service 
134-033.

•FROST FO R I Eotrtgarotor II
cu N. SN OOO 73* Ooowood 
Dr. U .  Kathryn MMIto Homo 
FnrK.a**##!

F U L L  ROX BFOINO AND  
MATTRESS MS/SIT AND 
UF. LAONtTBMART. 333#I33

MAUVE FORMAL SOFA
Cot lee I able, mlcrewav*. sole 
table, end table*, cryital lamp 
and mlicallantou* Item*. 
Mu*t ta* to appreciate I

_________Call 113*114_________
M Q V IN O t Sola. Lovaieal, 

Enter. Canter, Roll top desk, 
Stsreo w/tSO watt sptakert. 
Under l yr. oldl Must Sell.
*700 takes all OBO..... 313-3333,

•OAK SOFA TABLE with btvtl 
glass top. Llk* New) 3#  Call 
373 3001____________________

• F L A T  FEN. used 1 time*,
clean Paid** Sell lor til. 
333 3134____________________

• Queen tire Seta Steeper B^ga
with ru»t accents, excellent 
condition, 1100173 #50_______

RUDD J TON Central Air eon 
d I Honing unit. Spill typ* unit.
U M .............................4 #  3371

Seers heavy duty wsiher/Dryer 
3300, Ten an blue matching 
seta and chair 3150 Call 133 
*031._______________________

• SIW INO MACHINE, Singer,
•tec. lovely cabinet. Possibly 
antique, 375.331-5*73_________

• W E S TIN Q H O U tE  Electric 
Rang# Black gla** oven door, 
good condition. 375 OBO. 734 
Dogwwod Or. In Lk, Kathryn

JAoblteHom ePark^M Ual

I M — T R lt v Is lo n /  
R i d i o  / S k r t o

• COLOR TV, JC Penney I F  
console w/remote. |*5. Call
333 1*U after 5 pm only.

U 7 — S p o rtin g  G o o d s

• OIRL'S 13 SPEED bicycle. 
Excellent condlllonl 333 
Pleat* call 333 77M

193— Lawn 4 Or rd# n
• LAWN FURNITURE. Chali* 

lounge w/3 matching chairs.
with wood slat*. US.... 31I41N

New- I4H Lawn Service Traitor 
1*00, S3" Commercial Mower 
31330. Call 333 3#l

I W — M a c fii— r y / T o o is

AIR COMFRESSOR. 3 HP, gun 
w/1 gallon, paint container, 
tandblsster. Good Condition. 
3350............................ 331-4333

• FR EH ER . Cheil I  cu. tl. 
look* end run* good. *73. 
331 43*1

199— f*Rt» 9: Supplln
BASSCT PUPPIES S week* eld, 

trI-color, two male* 4 two 
temste*..................... .3331000

BURMESE PYTHON lit* ft. 
Beautiful marking*, good 

j ,  1 temp, jv/epttem lu x l1 gist*
“  * *eti usss_»^-Mu*t 

■ hrm.334#W7d*k ter Tree#,

215— Boats and 
Accessorial

• 17 FT  w/ trailer. U  HP Merc., 
74 lb. Irelllng motor. fl»h 
Under, blmlnl top. Extratl 
*13*0 Hrm................... 331-4041

1*73 Chaparral |*ft. Rebuilt 
motor 4 new floor w/tandsm 
tr«lter.33,3000B0137-*ll7

I f l t  1*11 Bkeeler Starflr* 
Betsbeat.lfS* Mariner ISO Hp 
cust.trl 70 rmph *45001331011

• 3* F T  PONTOON beet. All
fiberglass. t «  HP Evlnrudt. 
Vary last! Many extra*. Ilk* 
newl Only l*,U01334*#

219— WantodtoBuy

BrBstfny famfnr M d F m
Now buying ■ geld sliver, 
diamond*, coin*. 1317 W. 
Broadway St„ Oviedo. 1*1447*

WOODEN LURES and tackle 
box**, antique reel*. Cash 
Faldl Orlando 1*0-340

221— Good Things 
to Eat

MARY'S KITCHRN 
Cek*t, etc. Call to 
cake* I Santord. 333 »3f4

223— M lt c a lk r w o u B

e -'A M IR IC A N  P E O P L E !"
Encyclopedia*. Full **t plu* f 
y**r beak*. Oeed condition ttl 
Call 333 sail

• CARPET, gray xyton. approx. 
II *q. yd*. In 3 pc*. Newl All 
terUS-UHROf

231— Cart
• LINCOLN AMRK VI 1*10 4 

deer. Run* geed. *1300 OBO. 
S*« al 1114 Randolph St.
131457*___________________

MERCURY CAPRI 41. Sep stk. 
S SL M V # . 4 barrel carb. 
PS/PS, Stereo coot. Run* 4 
took* goodtIJOBOSO 3335171

TAKE Uf PAYMIPITS 
NO MONEY DORN

except tax, tag, tit to, #tc 
D O D O R  A R IR B  - 1*17,
eutematlc, A/C. FS. PB. lilt, 
AM/FM stereo! Only SltS.tS 
per ntenth 1 Call Mr. Payne lor 
appointment. Courtesy Used 
Car*..........................3331111

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOMraw WwiTm 1 RFiFif1—

except tax, lag. title, etc 
HONDA PRRLUDR • IN7, 
A/C, itereo cawett*. super 
cleanl Only Sill.SO par 
month I Call Mf, Payne for 
appointment. CourSoey Used
Car*.......................... .TO-1IU

Itet-Dedge Dart a/dr 3 motors,1 
tram. Fart* told seperattey or 
full purthaee.apm na-NTi.

If#  LINCOLN Tawe car. 7SK 
mites, white w/bJu* cloth Inte
rior, xtra clean, full power.

eCLASSICAL LF*t, Llk* new... 
Some Bing Crosby, end other 
greet vecelltlt. tl# pic* 
negotiable 333 37#

CVCLB CHAIR - Electric Mobil
ity. New batteries, txc. cendl- 
Kent Retail tl.atl. asking 
11,300.................... ............. ...

• EXTERIOR METAL FRONT 
DOOR 34 Inch with gtau 4 
screen door and hardware ID
Can 331 7*3*

GOOD USED TIRES
Four P3I3/73R 13' M  Call 

IM UM
e S A N O B O X / S WI M M I N O

F O O L. " L lt l l*  Tyk a a "  
w/cever. US............. 374 0MB.

SPA
3 parson spa . Complete with 
equipment and cabinet 01400. 
Call 1770044

• TWO UIBO 140-11 Steel Radi
al black wall tire*. *4 each, 
seed for 10k call UO-TfU

230— Antiqua/Classlc 
Can

• CADILLAC ORVILLE, 1*7*. 
ALL POWER I Only SUM er 
b**t otter. Plea—  rail m a n s

• FORD THUNDBRBIRD, Iff*. 
All original I Need* soma 
work, 314*5 OBO 3710154

1004 C H E W  I MPA LA ha* IM
mite* en engine! rebuilt V# 
engine. Caret* kept, many 
extra*, runt geed. leeks feed 
*3.100 OBO 57*1001 Deltona I

231-Cart

r r rT ? ’
293— U v— tachand 

f*oul»ry
H IN t FOR 1ALISM EACH!

Lusnar F#rmx5*m*uta. Florida

215— Boats and 
Accassorias

ACCRIt 
GOVERNMENT 

SEIZED VEHICLES 
For ** 11ttleat *30* t 

MERCHANDISE etae •valtebte 
•lhugedl*count*l 

FORD, JARUAR.CM EVT,. 
ELECTRONICS, FURNITUR1 

■ #*•4734431
_________ExIBiTW _________

IMS Badge see- I  speed .fuel 
*n|*ctad, 4/dr, geed shape, 
* M  PRO. SSI-30#* Ivmeeg. 

•71 CNRVT El CamIne, no 
eng. or tran*., A/C, P/S, F/R, 
cowl heed, SS grill*. No Hite.
0300.343sin_______________

n  SUFRR BRETLR. Run* but 
need* work. I M  cc, asking
MOO, PRO......N M R 7 hr. mag.

• '** CNRVROLRT Caprice 
Classic, 4 dr., runt good, 
leaded. 1440# OBO.end 

' l l  Cftevrslsf ReWr, 1 dr., runt 
g*»d. 00400 PROP*-1337 

*0 FORD TEMPO, 4 dear, 4 cyl.. 
103 (C ml. PS. FR. A C  AM FM 
Star**, 11100. OBO. 0-4, 
M*n.-Fh.,r

235-Trucks/
Bwaa/Vana

• CNRVT RBAW ILLR VAN •
■71. 1 tan, Pataenger van, 
dean. Loaded I Toe much to 
list, mutt i m  to appreciate. 
Only 03403 OBO....... J314700

CH IVY HALF TON PICKUP 
'00 Runt excellent I Automatic 
0 IM 3 P -M 0 ______________

. 3  S m fo rd  Motor Co,

low FORD FtIO Pick up truck 
X L T I  speed. * cylinder. New 
p a in t |ob. V e ry  V e ry  
O tM ....... 47,000

________ C a k ttM M ________
• J IB F  PICK UP eat NO*. V*. 

auto. Engine and tram, re
built {about'30,000 miles) 
Newer Inserter M M  331-3*00

10*0 CH EW  BH pick up, 44X 
mite*. 4 cyl.. 1 speed, AC. 
bedimer, wheels, xtra cleanl 
U2q. OOO. *004041

1000 FORD RAMRER XLT, low 
mite*. AC, anH tock brakes. 
lnel.eee.047M. OBO 3U-t#o

i v n i  B-W PICKUPS 17k/Ok, 
IT M 7 3 M  V  FORD Eacart 
OTIMM . tel C H EW  Cavalier 
11M. •#4Qf4*T 0*04301

AUDI I M  sunreaf. full,
AC. auto, tow mile*, ctaan A 
rune nice 31.003 PRO 33344#

• HOUSEBOAT Runt ported I 
Excellent condlllonl S344Q0. 
By appointment only. 334-1003

Success!
CMNbC M SoHs Bstl

The McClure Family SOLO 
their Cabin Cruiser with the 
Transportation Special!) 
BOY I Are they thrll ted II 

CALLUS!
WE HELP YOU SELL!

tawUai ftJL̂ î yi

OMifMMs
38811

• CHEVROLET LUMINA 10*1.
Beige. 4 deer, Italy leaded. 
1.733 mltot. Excellent cendl 
Hen. 113.300 OBO Ito 713-14*0 
er0#*-73*a*n_____________

• CHRYSLER LeBeren con
vertibte, ’# , red. loaded, dg. 
dash, new tep/tlreo. *4.300 
403-TOM___________________

• CORVETTE 70 T-TOP Deed 
cend. Need* owner who can 
alvo TLC 04400/fred* 333MH

FORD TEMPO tef, red. * dter, 
acyl, FS/FB. A C  AM-FM. «M  
ml. 31100 OBO Mr. Humphrey 
407-inaM tram 04________

• LINCOLN TOWNCAE teOMint 
cendlllen, garao* M a t, 
leaded, llawless bedy, 
mechanically perfect, MX 
mites. OO.OH OBO 131-MI.

a n d B t k M

TOM XR NOOtST 
UM  Firm. Pteete call M ats*

M l— RRCTMtfDMl 
VtkfcfiE /  C iu ip tn

7 5 J I 7 7
Clean, rune
A/C
Oead tires..... ........... 431-7003

Needs new parents f

7*.
. Full bath.

• t m  CRUISR-AIR/RBORRIA 
■OV, IT , wit cantokted NVi

tortee. refrtf., many extras I 
04.7MOBO Call 333433*

34 ft.

dean, 34K arlglMl mltot.

IM* TITAN Mater

templets I 
LQADRPI

y self contained, 
0II44M 323-7471

•tel AU.RRRO

all con free tors be registered
or certified. To verify a state 
contractors license cell 
I 100 341 7*40 Occupallenel 
Licenses ere required by the 
county end can be verified by 
celling U l H30. •*•■ 7*17

Additions A 
RtmodBilnu

KI4./C0MM. Vinyl Siding. 
Alum. Framing, Drywall, 
Doors. Roofing- Concrde. 

3134031... S.O. toll#, CBCIINM

Accountinfl
m m r a g m m

Finendelt Alltaset.
ICCDUftllllt, Low M-MI1

C a r p t n lr y
CARFEHTdil AII kinds 

repairs, palnjlng
oli

A ceramic 
llte. Richard Gre#.... -331 *073

C jrp d f/ lR B tA lU ttR f l
c A b W i j i a i T a i n f "

too OisceuxH Fm smn  Brandt
First Ovality, Tap Line. 
Stalnmester. Saxonies. 

Trackless. ScvipluresSt Ot 
Installed. Commercial level 
leaps U  OO yd. *074

a l u m  a i i t i H i .  ^
Reel. I Man QualHY Opera
Hen I ------------------------

QUALITY CMfCRETC WORK. 
33 yeare asp.
Lie ./Ins. 333-10*3

Dtivrwr
DRIVEWAY 

David 333-1

V R | j y l j
Call 

dr 333-0113

l l t c W c a l
s s x n m c i m f f n n r

Repair addition, camm/ret. 
Insured »ER#M)#ni4474

NIRITAAB ELECTRIC 

■RMIMU-.

F B 5 S 5 ™

TOM OLSEN 1-M34S0-H07

I#  i H B M I A B M t

A ^ A i u i i r i p n c g g

torVree art. Mlchaal*Xd' it M  **

UwRMnriCB
V ^ a J I f T T

Res/Cemm., 1 
rates I Fresast-----------4»7*to

w ŴlŴ.1 i'-wu_____

QU9UTY lOVICft
RaslMnflal/Cammarc 1 a 1 

Int/Ext, FREE ESTIMATE.
ttupenr 

Cell 407 at#
PARIS NOUBIFAINTINR A 

pressure cleaning. Int./Est. 
Fertodtenlal I 3334114

n m f r a s r
raafo, paal decks, walks.

‘ 3*14133

l a m i w i M w  flPHnT
■"Let to* Fretoistenals da lt.*1

FtodaUlmato*....-.... 331333*
Jeer's Rxaury Tree

A removal Licensed, Free 
Call Jay to* 3134

Adver t i s e  Viuif Busi ness  l rerif Du 1/ 
Fo r As l a ir As s / » f, r ]J n n t h 

Cull ( l us s i j u (I. A1 J Ju 1 1
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PETER 
QOTT, M.D

DEAR READER: Macrophages 
are cells that act like SWAT 
teams In the body. In their 
resting state, these burly cells 
hang around In tissues, passing 
time, not knowing really what to 
do, not bothering anyone.

However,  If  macrophages 
sense foreign protein, such as 
microorganisms beginning an 
Infection, they Immediately turn 
Into killers, push their way 
between other cells, and con
gregate ready to do battle: This 
Is. In a word, Inflammation.

Once activated, macrophages 
expel caustic enzymes lo kill the 
Invading protein and they enguir 
the paralyzed bacteria -  and 
digest them. The wonder of this 
remarkable phenomenon Is that 
It occurs minute by minute In 
various parts of the body, and 
we are rarely aware of these 
millions of llle-and-death strug
gles that are a normal part of a 
healthy Immune system.

Therefore, when macrophages

AS LONS AS W W B M  SOK fTL E ; CUICK/j
SET UP AMP GET 

P R E S S  E D '

PXANPSETMEA
^ C H E E S E S U R S E *

by Art Sansom

HAVC AN OMERNRELMING UR66 HO...
FDR SOME €*JCY WCKJN50N? FORA
-— . ___  —  _ ------------1 CAPPUCCINO

IVEGWTD RUN 
OUT TO THE 
BOOKSTORE.

are Identified In tissues, such as 
lung, examined under the ml- 

doctors have Incon-c rosco pe 
testable evidence that this tissue 
Is under siege: Inflammation Is 
present and the macrophages 
are doing their duty.

Macrophages will attack any 
"foreign ' substance -  viruses, 
bacteria, yeasts, cancer cells, 
minuscule particles of matter »  
even normal tissue sometimes In 
the presence of "auto-lmmune" 
diseases, such as lupus or 
rheumatoid arthritis.

Of course, this Is sometimes a 
s u i c i d e  m i s s i o n :  T h e  
macrophages die carrying out

by Charles M. Schulz

CATS DON'T 
WEAR VISORS

S /  SOME PEOPLE THINK 
( CAT5 ARE SMARTER 
V  THAN 0065.. J

SOME PEOPLE THINK 
BIRDS AND 0065 ARE 
. SMARTER THAN CATS

f WHY DO > 
THEY THINK 
l  THAT ? J

f  m v t e  R i r ‘ \  

--------V ---------

I  MXXJQCR IF THOSE 
GtX5 OMU B t FIRED  
WOW THAT THEY OKU 
THE OCMANdr'

| AIRUWE THAT WAS 
\ BOUGHT OUT BY 

(13 EMRDYSES^i « A U J r

The double of a freely bid slam 
usually showa a void some
where. So. normally the opening 
leader picks his longest suit. 
Here, therefore. It Is reasonable 
to lead the spade Jack. West 
envisages that partner will rufT, 
return a heart lo his ace and 
receive a second ruff for two 
down.

However, against a doubled 
slam, the target should be one 
down, not two. West should 
ensure that his ride has its best 
chance to defeat the contract. 
And even If East Is railing the 
first spade, the heart ace will 
have to stand up. So. the correct 
opening lead Is the heart ace.

Looking at the full deal, which 
came from Frenchman Francis 
Pouget and was publicized by

Richard Nixon aald: " I f  an 
Individual wants to be a leader 
and Isn't controversial, that 
means he never stood for any
thing." Well, at the bridge table 
It doesn't pay to-be a con
troversial leader. For one thing. 
If your "clever" opening lead 
backfires, partner la likely to 
turn a deaf ear to your explana
tion. And usually It Isn't neces
sary to be clever. Listen to the 
auction, consider each logical 
choice In turn and hopefully one 
will become the clear winner.

w a r n ________ byT.K. Ryan
fQMPlI

PORK!..(choke)..PORK!\
G - $ ™  W E . P O W C !

P0RK!...(9*»p!)..P- J  
V  P-POffti... ^

Today's deal, though, gave 
West a tougher-than-average 
lead problem. North opened with 
three no-trump, showing a solid 
seven- or eight-card minor and 
no side ace. King or void. South 
took a shot at six diamonds, 
wh ich  Eaat unexpec ted ly  
doubled In the pass-out seat. 
What should West lead?

W o  AND JAMS
Opening lead:??

Don't be reluctant to stand up 
for your rights today If you feel

Kou're getting a raw deal In a 
uslneaa arrangement. If your 

voice is silent, others will be.
TAUmUS (April 20-May 20) A 

partnership arrangement could 
be more of a hindrance than a 
help today, owing to the 
divergent opinions of you and 
your cohort. To be effective, 
your alms must be In harmony.

OBMDfl (May 21-June 20) A 
while back you were rather 
lucky In getting someone to take 
care of a responsibility for you 
that you should have taken care 
of yourself. Unfortunately, this 
might not repeat Itself today. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22)

personal dealings today. Oral 
agreements could be of little 
value, so be sure all the Impor
tant copy Is In writing.

SAGHTTABIDE (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) 8omeone you went out of 
your way to help recently might 
be looking the other way today 
when you need his/her assist
ance. Bite the bullet and chalk it 
up to experience. .

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) In social situations today, 
even frlenda who usually sup
port you might align against 
you. Try not to be unduly 
distraught and maintain your 
dignity.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You're not likely to have much 
success today if you take U upon 
yourself to champion an un
popular cause. Perhaps there la a 
valid reason that everyone Is 
against It.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
There la a chance today you. 
might discover someone you like 
hasn't been as frank and forth
right with you as he/she should 
be. Be careful about taking this 
Individual Into your confidence.

ARISE (March 21-Aprll 19)

Aag.EE. 1994
The year ahead could be both 

a  productive and exciting time 
for you. You might become 
involved in several pursuits si
multaneously. each of a different 
nature.

VtRRO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
You're a pretty good salesperson 
today, but only up to a point. 
Once you have your prospect 
nodding In agreement, atop 
where  you are and don ’ t 
oversell. Get a Jump on life by 
understanding the Influences 
governing you in the year ahead. 
Send for your Astro-Graph pre
dictions today by mailing Sl.25 
to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspa
per. P.O. Box 4466. New York. 
N. Y. 10163. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Someone with whom you've 
been Involved previously lends 
to think of you and your re
sources aa hls/hera. Th is  
manipulator might be up to old 
tricks again today.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Take nothing far granted In your

A tU I P f t f i

p*. H n h , wtMr
1/ tMAHOlA )  * 

’Srttfen IC A H
» i m t  . r w .

m h c u h t y  m m *.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 

Avoid situations of a competitive 
nature today between you and a 
friend. Something that might 
start out In fun could suddenly 
assume serious overtones.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
Judgment In career matters 
might not be up to par loday. so 
be careful. You may think you 
have all the aces, but when you 
p lay  them they cou ld  be 
trumped.
c C s s r r i j M i m  n e w s p a p e r  EN-

• TERPRISE ASSN.

HE'S JUST HOW DO TOO THINK THAT LOOKS ID THE 
NEIGHBORS.**** A GROWN MIN- 
WASTING TIME ON A TOY ROBOT, HMM?

WE a  (IT'S NOT LIKE
TMh CARTOONIST 
OR SONCTWNG-
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